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MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY
8TEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.
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\■ JOHN MCDONALD & CO.

(Successors to George Oseeady.) 
Manufacturera of Doors, Saebesjleeldlegi

—AMD—
Builders' Furniahinea generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched to order.

BAND AND SOROLMAWINQil
Stock of Dimenaion and other Lumber 

conatantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.
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I. HOMEMADE APPLE-BUTTER.

Care should be taken in the selec
tion of apples for making the cider 
which is to be used later in apple- 
butter. When sweet apple-butter is 
wanted, good sweet apples, well ma
tured should be carefully selected 
from which the cider is to be made. 
The cider should not be allowed to 
stand and work, but should be boiled 
down as soon as possible after being 
brought from the mill. A large cop
per kettle can be used to best ad
vantage on the farm. It should be 
hung on a large pole in the usual 
way and the cider should be boiled 
down
should be skimmed 
to time as tife 
es to the top. 
should t>e boiled down 
fourth.

FOB
Night had fallen on the forest-clad 

slopes of the mountain, and moon
light, breaking through the feathery 
leaves of the tall, dark hill-pines, 
fell in a cataract of radiance over 
the edge of a precipitous gorge, fill
ing for a time the gloomy depths, 
and losing itself at last in the foam
ing water that mai ked the passage 
of the river below.

Half-way up the mountain-side 
there was a space of cleared land, so 
steep that it seemed almost to stand 
on edge. In its midst a spot had 
been levelled to give footing; 1ÿ> 
tiny cabin. Around the èabin 
young corn was growing. Far off in 
the eastward a single light burned 
like a star, and from the window of 
the cabin another light seemed to 
answer.

A woman leaned from the cabin 
window watching that eastern light
—a light that located for her the nal1 an' dere’s a spider 
gaol In the courthouse town ten 1 
miles away.

Behind
ridge of Croaghmoyle, on whose .
heather slope this woman had been rest and Quiet after an unsuccessful i when he came grasping at the woo
bom. To-night she wished that she struggle in the Dublin law courts, en handle to help her, and catching
had died there, on that rugged, Ah, what days ! The judge smiled her worm brown one instead ?
shelving •spur," long ago, in the broadly as he remembered them, and | "Mr. Clerk," he said suddenly, "re-
days when her cheeks were red and wlth them the schoolhouse, and the lease that prisoner, without bail,
her lips were ripé, when life had uncouth, coatless urchins who came be present at the next term of the

full and Joyous to young thither to see the "Dublin attour- court !”
and laughing Moyra Carey. ney.” ] The clerk started up and leaned

Now she was Moyra Carey no ' How like untamed things those back. The Constabulary had had h „ bushol of auartered apples 
longer, and she was old. She had urchins were—lithe, shaggy-haired, , trouble catching that bgy, and he “|luld b placed in â kettle a lib
not known how old she was until rwtless, and shy ! How they alter- thought that he ought to be tried. tl cid Pd them d cook.
these last few days, for it is not the Wtely dreaded and scorned this de- "Your worship," he whispered. “e utm they can te mashe^ through
passing of years that makes for licate young barrister, who preferred "you don’t know these folks ! That co]ander У Treat the others in the
age, but the passing of joy, and the to 81t outside his cottage door, boy'll never come back !” same manner and Diace all togetherlight and the sweetness of living. Г** JUdge’S face flushed 60 angry , with the cider in a large kittle cook
The woman watching the distant the hunt on foot. How little red. 18iowiv and atir constantly With a
light was alone. while that for or hc- then thought that in "He’ll be a cursed fool if he does!” conatant heat it should^e cooked
which she lived was yonder, under “,ter years, when their heads were he said explosively. "Call the next u .. ш no° separate from
that light, in the gaol of the town. Blowing grey he would come back case !" I the apples to thte condition it”

Alone in her sorrow the woman sat again to sit in judgment upon some —^ I jellylike. It can be tested from time
there, oppressed by thci mighty sil- of them ! PERSONAL TIT-BITS. to blme by taking a sp00nful and al-
once. Involuntarily her mind sought There was a restful somnolence in — lowinc- it to drh> in a saucer or oth-
relief in wandering back over the the odour oI the blossoms, and the Notes of Interest About Some V. | , p
days of her life, lingering here arid breeze blew fresh and cool. The Great People. condition remove the kettle from the
Among°her Wmemo”toTTa8d to^T^f that height enjoyitat hte eLT Mar^ Twain’s tobacco account fire and stir in ilb ground cinnamon
summfr days ^ ДІТ«00°^*а yea^ te rtady for

womanhood, how. when the sunset “a’han *"" 3"fU^; and He is said to allow himself 300 jars, crocks or cans. It should be
came, and she was stirring to-mor- °* tne lawj-eis di if ted farthei and ciD._rq month dinned out nnd nlaced in the vessels
r?I’Sibbr^St porridge’ there aame little is related of Hall Caine, the an? allowed to cool',
also the tall young lawyer from ® tt d • .. ;,T...Ti novelist, that he once worked in the be taken not to break the crust that
that wonderful city, whore the peo- «P^age • and m his imagination, Laxey ,ead т1пса- in the Manx ,orma on the top after cooling. If
p*e*c?ce 80 ,P1iUC^1, 6tl'ange to J 8 і , . t mountains, in place of a young man it is not broken, apple-butter pro-

°f thC ,wPys, and piay on tbe steep-slanting hillside who waa 111 - to keei> the young fel- perly made, will keep for years in
, °VhK ™PUn!a‘n ,ol,k a most feel low's position for him. this condition by simply tying a

looked at her. i d morning Presently he 1 Amateur photography Is a fad with cloth or paper over the top of the 
until her bright, black eyes grew instead oi morning. L resentiy ne ,. 4h h r . p". • d h h h iar canshy and timid ; and once, when he 8» out and drink the clear eome n^te sküfm îu toe uL “ tto "tirring
had caught her hand, and seemed ^'™8СГ wouTd ^n.era. He has a positif mania : quantitiel a special stirring device
about to speak, she, with becoming *4” the.° he ”°“ld 8° on, for beiQg taken in every conceivable is necessary. It consisU of a piece
mai enly modesty, had broken away bloss ®-Q erMf heather that ™nf attitude and dress, and has even of well-seasoned wood through which 
from him and ran down the path. „„aft! that been photographed in t/ed. 1 several holes are bored at the bsee.
J»'? he^ ovef h=r «bolder ^m„ ^wn .hrnnah ,h!‘ It is stated as "a curious fact" ,To this bottom is fastened a braid-

_ , “dl-fhod at him ; but he had not a^,S- “f nd^,é r t o nfd Pat that the languages used by toe Czar ed brush of clean corn husks. With
School Blackboard Paint 111 might have* Ьеет ,how dl“ercat u .a where Moyra Carey was and Czarina in their private inter- a handle from 8 to 10 feet long the
ГМпмм n.rnnim p.:nt млп<км па V>ntialnM д _ ,®nL Deer. ! vvhrmrtin«r\ noitine course ore English and German— apple-butter can be stirred constant-Gloee Carnage Painty Ivoires no Varnishing. A8aln. she thought of a time when ^°p^”8\the nettles for the chick- Fronch and ïfalian being seldom ! ly so that toe bottom will not burn
Graining Colors, aUknidx. , tte trees were bare, and the hrown ЄПм - Hi, face flushed spoken by their Majesties when 1 or stick in the least. It must be
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades. 1аау<яЧ lay tb‘ck °“ the frozen thought ?Lr ^ alone. The Czarina did not learn 1 borne in mind that a great deal de-
Gold Leat Gold Bronze, Gold Paint wind moaned at ”ben he thou8ht °f. herw Russian until after her betrothal, 1 pends upon the stirring process. H

sab* мНЕНН" %rx,fr.&rs
=lSïïb^wï.w«u,ia

1 Turpentine. wn^U— waspa8t’„a“d she hirst aditi0DS' and sl,e according to Perk o( yoyppenhalli near st^ord,
100 Kegs English White Lead end Colored Paints. , itoa£ had a torm at *lii.v?,rô»y I He had not thought of her for a'England He has never been late for

1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness OB. and Barney was a good man so long time ; but today he almost “y and'on
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92-per cent. Iron. everyone said. He had a "still,” fished that he had never left this „wing to U neï Ш
10 Keg. 100 11ж each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 93 per cent. Iron. “UI“ i, but Е^г’апТмо^а Са48'>У' dark4!yed- has server under four vicars and
Paint and White Wash Brushes. hv ‘lbP.7de? Khe,w“ “oyra.Carey. „ . four churchwardens. It is some-
Vabitibhbs, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Damar. Furniture Hard Oil <зп _ 'Ous abulRry. what remarkable that during his

«...t, ifr*n . ,*©'r VW*’ * So sho had gone away with Barney Court was open, and the third case haJf-centurv of office the entire dod-
FinUh, Pare Shellac, Dn re. to his plaee at Ballycroft, and there on the docket was about to be ulation (about eighty) has changed

Jointers'and Machinists Tools, a specialty. baby had been born. tried. The accused had no counsel ; ‘there being no person or the des^
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Looks, Knobs, Hinges, etc. S?®n °h,kedJi.P .qulckly at the «Us- , there was no chance, therefore, of an Cendant of any person in the parish 

Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps. toê Ld ^Cd, “ V*et I e^tin8 loeal battle. I now who resided there in 1851" s wrfiri p,p"- awr l jxsrv.-rjL* йте
nttl. ,m. h.d O..PMïbo.\ -ff

20 Kegs Horae Shoes. 16 Boxes Horse Nails, h2d nî^sid ltsdfdÔMtoaSd waLm’ piteous .ta!,es wheD thcir misdaeds Stuart, attired in’ miner’s dress,
fO Tons Refined Iron. babv^order mLr ,t.^ ïfl' Her wer* aired in.open court. What ^ a red handkerchief round his
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, NuU, Bolin, Washera, Grindstone^ Grind- For when Barney had gone-kiUed ^Twh^°Ztoer Wdt? money'toî weting"*0 heavy8" boota™ "and bltck

' and" to! ’’smr- hid" ЬеГ“пГУир !?twhteky11°Wed ‘° ^ иМІМПР"I trouserbt’ h“ be?n w,orking on а deep
№• Cream Freezers, Clothes Wringers, Daisy Churns, ^“‘ирТете wHh'he^chiid • CZS чь1 T63 hot. ‘î the .'°иг.іЬоиае.’ “d “І? nl вам°ье was d°i!gTt for ex-

U ? a , 5 ner child ’ and the air was laden with stale odours. пянвпсв He intended working to
e Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window te*ly hlpJlW ja<lgc «lanced enviously at the the end' Cf the weely. When work
Screens. Green Wove Wire, Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales, they\ad each other P У‘ was over he was escorted home by a
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, , But last year the pigs had failed, neath the open windows a dog Æ, “Til? ^оЦҐ dXered
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single th®. first. they lacked was fn progress. The snarls of the himseff of< a bon mot Chatting
and Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns. 8 ' M "" anda- tbeexCted cries of their “ puw'ic^ptioTlito one o!

kept to lmrw” th*u^h Jl the» ea°!f8 d‘îurbed. th,° quiet ,of tbe his familiars known to be on easy 
Harhnr’n TiklUF A||_a. _ _ ftl. __ • . —, _ Vftflre i-et t, ... Court, SO the clerk of the Court, With forma with thfl (IrtrAnriA sections, the
В*іЬбг8 Toilet Clippers, Roree СІІРРЄГ8, Lawn Shears, Accordlone У*аГ8' 1®st a time like this should well-assumed dignity, leaned far oui

come ; for away oft down there in to chide the crowd—and to see which 
the valley, under the shadow of the dog won. 
shelving cliffs, and hedged about bv і Presently the the heather and toe tangled bushes,1 awkward-fookLg

RiveU°C)Uere eCti0nS’ Head$ КПІГЄ HeadS* M0Wer’Secti0n Guardes ,lask If'whfskey,PtufyTngeyitt°inhidU,! Ш°

Our Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and!ningly over their work: me «era, m a monotonous, are*,-, ,.but tell me you who are a doc.
too numerous to mention. whisky was old and valuable, ing voice, read the indictment ; but1 tûr hl " woûld vou llke to be made

All persons requiring good» in our line will save money by calling had How could ^^girtth1^lyiube the jurfffe had forgotten him, and a .^eV r>
on US, as they will find our prices away down below the lowest, prov the boy, with the instinct of^a b rn wa® ft* th® downcast features f M Deicasse, the Fiençh Minister of
this by calling. Un!frth,ed ‘Ï’ aad 6аттаиг аУЬоиГіГі face"

Paid th,®rent’ Whatever it was, it troubled him,
e port him, and set^the*5 Colstahulaiy і аІгьЬЄ ,r°wned impatiently. 1 journalist, who has won his way to

. on his track ? She had hidden hinf s ^,hen, а lo'v.sob cFught his ear, and ^ia position straight from journal- 
!when this came to paîs, flr back m Й , "y the rows of ^iaui. journalism in France Is one of

for meat, and grudge if they be not tb« wilds of toe mountain-side . but womaa w^ sitUnl Не^аГеї wo! thi? ?ifh ‘°adS to po“tical raak ’ 
satisfied ’’ one night they had followed ner as1 „ . Ї?' ' . witness MM. Jlrisson, Dupuy, Del-

But гг„вів „r.„ i („ she slipped away to carry him food Ш1П who came to his court-room to caase, and others less known out of 
But Cronje grew impatient, De , y . ry nim Iu - snivel and to cry. She was old—he l>., ..... neicasse beaan life in theWet’s promised convoy of food was. anda°w be was yonder. | could see that-^ld and tired and ^ublioue Francatee “ and mlde

long-in coming, and he again helio- LemJfV the h8ht-; worn. Her brown shawl had fallen foreF„n adairs his social tv! He”as
Mr. Kruger’s cable to his Pretoria Sraphed, "Psalm xx., 7":— і Suddenly it went mit “Lnd there “P'. and a wisP of 8i cy hair strag- becn in tbe French Parliament for

relatives who enquired what was to . • Some trust in chariots and -some ", th ’. ,t'bei,L 8>ed across her forehead. Her eyes— oniv twelve years but he got into
be-done with the ex-Preaident’s house ln horses: but we will remember the stars ,hZ hu ... .tbl? paJc motherly eyes, for qll that they were o[bce eight years ago.
now it was no longer tenanted by the naale °I tbe Lorii our ®°d- 1 mas-es of toe distant "spurs " 9 faded apd sunken and dim—were on , Thc hobbv o( electricity ridden by
late Mrs. Kruger, was: "Head Pro- d ТІаі” ct пГіїн* ^ boy’ aad bcr beat and knotted Lord Blytoswood is shaded by al
verbs, Vil, verses 19, 20":—"For the °* the -6th. General Cronje helio- ■ , fingers .clutched nervously at the seat otber notable Scotsman Lord
goodmnn is not at home, he has graphed: The enemy has been enor- II. | on front. Suddenly she arose and Kingsburgh, the Lord Justice Clerk,
gone a long journey. p9a!*y.J?illî°T5ed: 1 аю hard pressed The cay widen followed tne wo- sp°ko : _. Ibett!? known to many as Brlgadier-

He hath taken a bag of money Psaim l — . ■ ■ man’s vigil was Monday morning of’ May„„°l say wan worrd. ycr ; General J. H. A. Macdonald. Of
with him, and will come home at the b°” are..‘'h®y Increased that court week, and the little slow-go-1 h^Sor ? . the thirteen Scottish judges. Lord
day appointed." troubla toe! Many are they that lng mountain town was IMIal vWth '. ^he /idge started ns if something Kingsburgh is the most versatile.

Under Kruger rule, every South n~bap„aFaîaf*' .. . I the long-limbed, loose-jointed men bad fri8htened him. From under, His intercat in electricity has led to
African editor found the Bible an Tb^® m®s" and sallow, apathetic women who ЬІ,аЬ Y‘SP of grizzled hmr. from1 several inventions, which have been
Indispensable book of reference, most *age to De wet was at 4.10 on the came from "Croaglimovle way,” or bchind that wrinkled, vellow mask, ' dulv patented. He is also an expert
proclamations from Pretoria con- n,te’“°°n. the 26th: Bombard- the easier slopes of Ballagha-der- a voice had called to him—the voice shorthand writer. His lordship is an
tabling Biblical allusions. The lal- mcni terrible, enormous losses Ma- reen. of smiling, black-eyed Moyra Varey. enthusiast in Kugby football, and
est cable sent by Mr. Kruger has ^orr ,ty .°J. V™ Ьра?1’8Г8|_С^lamoring for Out in the Iront an "Oirish I ,He ralsed his hand, and the clerk. everv volunteer and soldier knows of
now prompted a correspondent to a capitulation, x-saim lx., 11 . Oitaliau" from tho eastern and more !wbo was movln8 to hush her, drop- tbe interest he has taken in the
Leeuwarhen (Holland) paper to enum- Dora give us neip from trouble, enterprising country had established Ped lnto a seat, amazed. The wo- j volunteer movement. He is the au-
era te a number of Scriptural mes- *°*1 yatn is trie help of man. himself, and was busilv foisting his mtin was talking on.
sages exchanged by the Boer leaders this message was captured by warea upon6 a gaping ‘crowd. Just “Faith, an' it's hi nisei f is the on’y
just before the surrender of Cronje. Lord Ho certs, who is generally cred- behind him. sitting in the door of wan 1 hnB-

On February 25, 1900, Mr. Kru-. jted on Vіe. Continent with having the hotel, a group of lawyers, in “An‘* shure, wasn't it to gimme a
ger te’egraphed to General Christian hchographed to both Do Wet and black coats and neat white ties, hand ho sold thim shperrits ?
De Wet (who was to rescue Cronje): -:®: lU ■ “ *+t smoked their cigars, and laughed He s a ffood boy, ycr worship ; an'
—“Notify Cronje triât large rein- But taosa t„a^ W. 8°ul to ioudly at jokes among the country ther's nobody but mosolf left now to
forcements are on the road, and he destroy it shall go into lower parts moind
will be released. Psalm xxii., 21," of1,î™ ca ^ « . . They, too, were all from the Н°пеУ iudge, lave him wid me, and
which reads: “Save me from the . „ ?y shall fall by the sword; they “great city,” for the village was ffiumae wan more chanst—jist
lion's mouth, for Thnu hast heard shalJ fce a Portion for foxes. too poor to afford aught of its шоге chanHt- !"
me from the horns of the unicorns.” the king shall rejoice in God; own in the legal line, save a few She sat doWn- The n<)ise of

Dp Wet hchographed Cronje tho everyone that sweareth by him shall “attourneys.*' dogs had ceased,
same day at 12:20 p. in.; “President ЄІ0ГУ but the mouth of tiiem that Apart from all, breathing the squabbled loudly over the result of
telegraphs, “Stand firm, large rein- sp®Lak 1 , ®“a” be stopped.” heavy scent of the heather bloom the fight, and the judge moved im-
forcemcnts are approaching. As soon Most of the vwses have been most that drifted in with the breeze, and patiently. All this was irregular,
as they arrive we shall attack at aptly chosen, and In many cases con- gazing thoughtfullv out at the moun- and he disliked irregular proceed-
dttwn on the north. Psalm lxiv., 7.” '°У the meaning of the sender as tains. sat the judge—a new man, *nfas- was troubled, too—

Cronje replied with Psalm xx., 7, perfectly as a long message sent over here for his first court. troubled because lie was old, and bc-
also mentioning incidentally that his the wires in the usual way. And yet this little mountain town cause Moyra Carey was old, and be-
food supplies wore getting short, to —---------- ♦------------ was familiar ground to “his honor.” ?ause ®be had a boy who ought
which the ingenious De Wet retorted; Liverpool embarks most emigrants “How soon men grow old, and are be tried.
“Psalm Jlx., 15”:— —118,552 last year, to Southamp- forgotten !” he thought. Why, it Why was

”X-ct them wander up and down ton's 49,662. seemed to him but yesterdriy since she at home—at

і ™
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MERCANTILE FIRE INSURANCE CO. ІJOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR
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ICARD. Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds 
Steamers of щ size constructed & furnished complete.

m a»

R. A. LAWLOR,
Birrto-

■ jm Mark You !■P

{At-Law La
GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 

CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

O.AJST I3IBS-

Й-
# We have the BEST Studio, BEST 

assistants and the largest and most 
- varied EXPERIENCE, and use enlyi 

the BEST materials and therefore 
produce the

.4
.

■

?the as rapidly as possible. It 
from time 

residue ris- 
A barrel 

about one- 
In other words, a barrel 

containing 50 gallons, should be re
duced by boiling to 12 gallons. Care 
should be taken so as not to allow 
the blaze to run- up the sides of. the 
kettle, as it is liable to make the 
cider bitter, 
carefully stored in crocks or jars and 

d~ the kettle should be thoroughly 
cleansed, if not used the same day.

I Several bushels of good quality 
sweet apples should be selected, par- 

to ed and quartered. Two bushels of 
quartered apples are required for one 
barrel of cider, that is about 12 gal
lons when boiled down. About one-

ui
Best Photographs.'Alj '1b* ■m*- if*

DRS.3.J.& H.8PBOOL
SURGEON D The Lpver—Say, this Romeo business is tough! I’m kotched on a 

down me back!”
Whether oar patrons be RICH or 
POOR wo aim to please every< DENTISTS. DESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED OK APPLICATION.

T time.
•f і -IF YOU WANT—

Picture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

it lay the sharp, curved he> a briefless young barrister, had cutting the nettles, as she used to at 
come down here to obtain a little the end ,of the

preservation nnd regulating of Id

The cider should be
msummer afternoon

m w« _ ' 1
work. All work . ■mm

MONARCH 
Steel Wire Nails,

/ 4ESI
Como and Seo Ua '

seemed \ ttersereau’s Photo Booms•і.

Tg 'gj.-rv, i. "
Water Strut. Chatham.Щ

furnaces! Furnaces!!
Weed ОГ Coal which I cao furnito 

at Reasonable Prices. ,

mMACKENZIE’S...
.

Tltfr SEVER LET СЄ,

AND TAKE NO OTHERS.
: -

Ш’%

QuinineWi ne 
- andiron

8TOTÏÏS ;
COOKING, HALL AHD PARLOR 

STOVES at low price..
і

KERR & ROBERTSON,
MINT JOHN N. B.

When in this jelly-like
PUMPS 1 PUMPS M TBE BEST TONIC AND

—BLOOD MAKER
50c Bottles
WeOoannteeltat

Iron Plpo, Batin,

the bwt Mock, which I will Mil low for
uuh.

and
M. B.—In Stock amd To Arrivs 100 Doznt K. & R. Axis.

Care should .

A. 0. McLean, Chatham. Mackenzie'» Medical lafi,Paints, Oils, Varnishes and HardwareIMPROVED PREMISES «ВГИНАМ, H. в 1

apple-butter in large WE DOReady-Mixed Prints, *11 shade., including the Ooldbrated
.tevpvoof

jut urirad and oe Sale at

Job PrintingRoger Flanagan’s a:Jfs»

Ші
ЛЛшімк?

Уйг-
Reàdy Made Qothînf, ; 
Gent»' Furnishings; * '
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, &c., Ate.

Also a choice lot of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

ГНЖ BIST SVSR HADE. 1Wall Window Shades,
Dry Uttsr Heads, Nets Heads, Bill Heeds, 

Envelopes; Tage, Hand Bille.і j

Printing s™.™_ _■

w
ЖЕ MINT—

SOUR APPLE-BUTTER. ON WOOD, UN BN, COTTON, ON 
MMS WITH SQUAL FAOIUTV. mR. Flanagan Where sweet cider is not available 

or where sour cider is preferred, one 
barrel should be boiled down to one- 
quarter, 
down, а і 
Rambo appl 
good quality should be added and 

This should be

Лm grOtw and
N with that e#

When about half boiled 
half-bushel of quartered 
es or other apples of

ST. JOHN STREET,CHATHAM ШгашІсЬІ »йш JA Miilfl|Oiti
.

CHATHAM, N. B.
stirred constantly, 
boiled for an hour or so, when an
other half-bushel should be added 
and stirred in the same manner. As 
soon as this is reduced so as to ad
mit another bushel, they should be 
added, cooked and stirred until the 
same jelly-like condition is obtained 
as described above.

When done about 20 
lated sugar and і lb ground cinna^ 
mon should be added and thoroughly 
stirred 10 to 15 minutes. The fire 
should then be removed rind the but
ter put in jars at once. When cool, 
cover as. described above. Under no 
circumstances should apple-butter of 

kind be allowed to stand in 
after it Is 

The kettle should be thor- 
Made

F

Sr minto the goods and is therefore more 
likely to show.

■USEFUL HINTS.
Where there are school children in 

the family,*, good, rich soup should 
often bè made for slipper.

Respect the wishes of the little 
folks in unimportant matters, 
will train their judgment for 'more 
weighty ones.

If the home dressmaker would iron 
out her paper patterns just before 
using, her cutting would be much 
easier and more exact.

A whisk-broom cut so it tapers to 
a point at one side is the handiest 
thing for cleaning out the corners 
when sweeping the stairs. One that 
is past service for its original use is 
as good as a new one for this pur
pose.

Plaster of Paris will not set so 
quickly and will mend things more 
firmly if it is mixed with glue water. 
Make it in the proportions of half a 
teacup of glue, soaked till soft in 
lukewarm water, then enough cold 
water added to moisten a half-pound 
of the plaster.

A wholesome way of stewing fruit 
is to put it in a covered stone jar 
set in cold winter. Bring »to a slow 
boil, then set on the back of range 
for seven or eight hours, totting it 
cook slowly all the while. Eaten 
with sugar and cream this is a capi
tal addition to the children's supper.

For mending rubbers procure a few 
cents' worth of red rubber from a 
dentist, cut in small pieces into a 
bottle and cover it with chloroform. 
In fifteen minutes it will be dissolv
ed. Apply with a brush rapidly be^ 
fore it hardens, keeping the bottle 
tightly corked to prevent evapora
tion. If a large hole is to be mend
ed, sew a piece of rubber dam over 
the place and give it several coats 
of the fluid.

When a change of seasons arrives 
the careful housewife should be as 
thorough in oiling metal tools that 
are to be put aside for months as 
the wise farmer is about his tools. 
The coal stove and its pipes, for in
stance, need oiling in the spring, as 
they will not be used till winter, and 
in the fall the gasolene or oil stoves 
and their oven need a coat of pro
tecting oil or varnish.

V
lbs. jot granu-

The endermenttooed advantage, ars 
claimed for MacKenzie'v spectacles, 

lit—That from її, peculiar construction 
of the Claim they Assist and F reserve the 
sight, rendering frequent

Itw. ;a*nd--Tbat they confer a brilliancy and 
distinctness ef vision, with an amount of 
mtmiM. and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by

any
brass or copper kettles 
done.
ouglily cleansed and scalded, 
according to these directions apple- 
butter will be smooth, jelly-like and 
wili keep for years, if kept in a mo
derately cool cellar or pantry. As a 
tart, dessert, or spread for bread, no
thing is more palatable and delici 
than homemade apple-butter.

■
m

, erd—That the material from which the 
ire ground is manufactured

Pure, HardandBrüflmht end not liable to

ath—That the frames in which they are 
eeTwtisither in Geld, Silver or Steel, ere 
NT the finest quality and finish, and guar
anteed perfect ie every respect.

long evenings are here and yen will 
new ef good glaesee, ee asms to 

*s Medical Hu and he preparly (tied ee

1terms with the extreme sections, the 
King asked jocularly what sort of 
impression he made on the Sociak 
istsi “One of the leaders observed 

prisoner a thin, to was the reply, “that if you 
pushed had not been King of the Belgians

r sdr
nlnirlv over their wm.w Ætierk, in a monotonous, drawl- “^’йіГте.^оЛо^ “

■ ousViolins, Eows and Fixings.

SEWING HINTS.

When sewing on tâtons with holes 
through them lay a pin over ’the 
button so that the thread with which 
you are sewing will take in the pin. 
After passing the thread through the 
button as often as necessary, pull 
out the pin and wrap the thread 
round and round between the button 
and the cloth; this will form a neck 
for the button, making it at once 
easier to fasten and stronger.

The French patch is a piece insert
ed without turning the edges, 
hole is cut out, the piece fitted in, 
both basted. smoothly on stiff paper, 
and the edges are darned together, 
as closely as possible, with the tin
iest of stitches and finest of silk.

It does not take any more time to 
insert a new heel into a small boy’s 
stocking than it does to dam a big 
hole and if the work is neatly done 
it will look better and be more com
fortable. Make them of Canton flan
nel in two pieces like the heel of a 
stocking or a doll’s cap with crown 
in shape of a U and a straight piece 
sewed round it.

In darning a rent place a piece un
der the threads running the same 
way in both, draw the lips of the 
tear closely together, and run back 
and forth with fine even stitches, 
taking care not to pucker the darn. 
The thread used should match the 
material exactly; use thc ravel lings 
if they are strong enough, 
nany sewing silk split and waxed is 
excellent, the idea being that thread 
which is hard twisted does not sink

lad—wasTbe

4
\J. D. ». V. MACKENZIE,

OKstKaW. H.B.. Set*. M. IMA.
і

■

Insurance Foreign Affairs, who has had so 
much to do With the arrangements 
lor the Czar’s visit to France, is a

-

The COCHIN HARDWARE STORE, CHATHAM■ '

*The
SCOTTISH UNION AND 

NATIONAL,
IMPERIAL,

LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 
LANCASHIRE.

THE BIBLE AS A WAS CODE.

How Aptly Chosen Texts Have 
Been Used in South Africa. m

;B. TNA,
HARTFORD,

V NORWICH UNION,
PHCENIX OF LONDON 

MANCHESTER.

%

À Idas. G. Miller.M

WOOD GOODS !
WB MANUFACTURE * HAVE

For Sale
REMOVING DANDRUFF.

Ordi- ' -Scalp massage will overcome dan
druff by increasing the circulation

AfterLiths thor of a work which inspired the 
system of tactics adopted in the Brit
ish army for many years.

A lady has been compiling a list 
of the favorite scents used by reign
ing monarchs. The Kaiser, she 
says, prefers “Garden of the Parish 
Priest,” but occasionally uses Ylang- 
Ylang, corylopsis, and iris. The 
Empress Augusta Victoria prefers 
hay-scent, and for her private rooms 

de Cologne. The Czar htu# a

and elasticity of the scalp, 
brushing the scalp thoroughly every 
night, massage with tho fingers or 
massage roller. Once a week use the 
following wash:

Powdered borax, two ounces, pow
dered camphor, one ounce; boiling 

When cold bot-

ycr honor,” she said.Piling

' $Bankbooks 
Barrel Heading the pigs and cut the turf.

water, two quarts, 
tie for use. Never use any prepara
tion for face or scalp from the bottle 
but always turn out enough for one 
treatment in a small saucer of dish. 
Rub this well into the roots of the 
hair and follow by a vigorous 
brushing fwith a scrupulously clean 
hair-brush.1

wan

Med Sheathing the
and their owners

eau
Weakness for scents, but his especial 
favorite is unknown. The Czarina 
prefers violet perfume for the hand
kerchief ; her rooms and corridors 
are sprinkled with jonquil and jas
mine. The Queen Dowager of Italy, 
Margherita, prefers eau de Cologne. 
The Crown Prince of Roumania is 
fond of rose-water. Sultan Abdul 
Hamid has n delicate taste, for he 

she here ? Why wasn't indulges in a mixture of lilacs and 
old Pat Carey's—tviolets.

/’

8m Spm Shingles,

TH0S. w. FLEET,
Selsok

+
I&

The London School Board has 165 
cookery and 110 laundry centres.

I There are 196,500.000 Mohamme
dans in thc World ; but only 18,000,- 

DOILY IN STRAWBERRY DESIGN. QOO live in Turkey.
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Aid. Murdoch, from the Polio, end light 
Oommlttee, reported » number of bills, 
mounting to 1679.89. Ho »lio read a report 
from 8up.rinMnd.nt McKay aa follow. I— 

Council in the 
I t*g to submit

in the mutter, the Médirai Press end 
Circular print, кипо alarming detail* ■ on 
the .object of the King’, health. It is. 
•tated that papillomatoo. growth, hare 
on three ooraaion. been remored from 
the King's left rocal chord and than an 
immediate operation of another nature 
has since been rendered necessary. 
“Under the oironmatanoes,” ray. the 
Medical Prera, “it гаєш, right and 
proper that the national anxiety should 
be met at onoe with a blear annonnoe- 
inent a. to the truth or otherwise of 
these distressing report».”

ТЖЖ OTHER HIDE.
The L meet to-day say. it bra official 

authority to announce that the recent 
rumor, regarding the health of King 
Edward are euti ely without troth or 
foundation, and that he i. in good health. 
and has undergone no operation whaterer.

There i. a practice is Him out-of-the 
way places,and by gentlemen who happen 
to be chairmen of meetings, of railing 
upon people whom they look upon as prom
inent, to “otter a few remarks.” It is 
seldom that the persons celled upon 
hare anything to ray that u worth 
hearing, and the proceedings become rery 
monotonous to nearly orerbody in atten
dance. The majority present generally 
wish thst the meeting would first 
adjourn and the speakers tilk afterwards. 
In this connection the story of Senatpr 
Joe Blsokbotn Is appropoi. He raid, às 
a young man, running for the legislrturo, 
it was very difficult to get a crowd 
together. They did not hare the rail
road* in those days, and they did dot 
have the buggies ; so he head there nie; 
going to be a hanging in the «untry seat 
to/in, and he thought it was a good time 
to get a crowd, and he asked the sheriff 
if he had soy objection to his Miking : to 
the crowd at the hanging, and the sheriff 
raid he did not know of any ; but wh 
they called the prisoner out to be execut
ed, and silted him if he h.d 'soy dying 
request to make, he raid he had. Be 
raid he hoped they would hang him Hist, 
and let Joe Blackburn speak atterwards.

Medium : Prof. Griedele, John Campbell, 
Arthur Tyson.

Bacon Pig.
.7.—Desirable sad nndeeirsbls point* of e 

Bacon Pig.
ItlnstriMd'

heavy losses, retired either with or with
out tiie raptured guns. Details of this 

engagement tend to discredit the ooo- 
elusion of a military journal that General 
Botha had erased to be of much acrenut 
for the present.

UtoamfcM ^draatt. DEERINCI DEERING ! !
DF.ff.RTNG ! ! !S. N.CCX flume. LA. • 10ТШ8ИІ 7, 1901.

As instructed by the 
regular meeting in Oototist’ 
the following report.

The work authorised by the Gonndil in 
their July meeting bse been completed. 
The lines on Wster and Wentworth streets 
bava boon rebuilt and a n*w line has been 
built on Chnreb et., end Lobban avenue, 63 
of the 70 metres bare been installed, making 
178 now in nee in the town. There haa 
been an increase of 19 services sinoe June 
1st, making an increase of 196 outlets*

I would recommend the purchase of the 
following : 1 steam engine indicator, costing 
about $55 ; 1 direct reading wait metre* 3 
miles of N->. 8 copper wire for the line to 
pumping station. I would also recommend 
that the by-laws in relati n to water sod 
sewerage be passed as speedily ae possible.

Attached ie a sheet showing the operating 
expenses and income of the light station for 
5 months from June 1st :
Total amount of ooal bought,
Amount consumed in 6 months, 820 и

by living speotmt 
W. Hodsoo.F.WflUOOAl Hrw Tort I

Pig Carcasses.

TIME TABLE All-good oitixens who are familiar Don't bi DmàrronrrpD- Yon won’t be 
with the condition of attain in the city If yon as* Kendrick’s Liniment Thera is 
Of New York end with the corruption «-thing, Wm Kendrick's for Lsmeuws,

turn with its government, will be glad 
to hear that in the election for Mayor
«.d other offiomhofth, gnat corpora- , captured Ц.100 in
tion held on Toeeday, the power of poetry prise, at Buffalo, .gainst *1,200 
Tammany was broken and its candi- , oured by United State, exhibitors, 
date, defeated, Seth Low the foaionist 
candidate for Mayor winning.

Mr. Low, defeated E-iwd. M,
Shepard, die democratic candidate, by 
a plurality of from 30,000 to 40,000 
votée. Tammany’s ex-Mayor, Van 
Wyek, and other démocrate who ran 
for Juatioea of the Supreme Court were 
defeated, as wss also its candidate for 
the District Attorneyship. In faot, 
there ha. been almost a clean sweep 
made of the Tammany men. “Bow”
Croker of Tammany has resigned his 
long end evil leadership in view of thé 
result. ' It wss ■ great day for New 
York and for reform.

Bodaoe.......................IUastrsMd.
Messrs. J. W. Flsvelle, of the Wm. Darin 

Company, Tnrootn ; C. C. L. Wilson, 
Ingrrsoll Pnoking Co., Inpersoll ; nod C. F. 
Hodges, of the Farmers’ Co-opsrstirs Puk
ing Company, Brantford, bars kindly con
sented to be present ud address one or 
other of these meetings.

Carcauee ( lUuetratcd).
8.—Beef.—Prof. G. E. Osy, H. A. Fonlde, 

A. Tyson.
10—Mutton—Prof. Grisdsln, H. A. Fonlda. 

A Tyson.
Poultry.

11.—Everything points towards a large 
show of dressed poultry. Erery effort 
Ie being made by the oommitt* to make 
this display instructive sod interesting. 
There will be a large exhibit from the 
fstMoiog station, illustratieg the sdvan
tages _ of the use of the cramming 
machine ; of feeding from the regular 
fattening coops ; also s large display of 
birds showing the effect of food on the 
«lor of the flesh.

As usual, there will be s cramming 
machine on. exhibition, nleo orates of 
birde, which will be fed from the 
muhins twice each day during the 
Fair.

Tbs following experts will be present: 
Mr. F. O. Hare, Superintendent of the 
Dominion Fattening Stations ; Mr. A. 
G, Gilbert, Manager of the Poultry 
Department of the Central Experimeotel 
Farm, Ottews; Mr. W. R. Graham, 

tv; -Manager of the Poultry Department of 
G* I ®nterl° Agriooitoral College,

Sir. -

the rad titer Wednesday, 11th BspS MM,
For the next month or two theMTR. "MIRAMIOHI" News sal Notes.

as Г.15 an ud Ohathssa at » a. m. for pointe 
down rivw, vis:—LeggievUto, Burnt Courch. sad 
Manse, railing as Seeumlaac »n Hoodajrn sad Wed- 
■nsdsye. sad Bav dn Via on Tnaadsys, Thnmdaya 
and Batnrdaye, returning In Cbsthsm 

Btr. will nes cell at Bu du Via on the wag down 
aakaa to hmd pnansggncl who ага ю return

178X0 o: BBBXNG
will be heard on every farm. It will be sung by the 4DEERING oue-horse-mowers,

VKKlIIXti two-horse-mowers,
DEEKIMG Keepers.

dV. Writing in the Montreal Star, Freder
ick Yu re ton says thnfc the St. John 
reception for the royal party in cordiality 
end dignity wm probably not surpasse! 
in the Dominion.

Іr:S,

MEALS AM REFRESHMENTS OH BOARD 
AT IEASWA6E RATES.

DEERING Binders,618 tons.

and the farmers will, while using them, join in the harmony and ew 
the chorus in every field. і ч- vf »

Meantime our full staff will be employed in setting up and Bending 
out these machines, as well as

MAXWELL’S HAY-TEDDERS AND MAXWELL’S LOADERS.
„ TWO. CARLOADS Of the DEERING MACHINES have already arrived at 
Chatham, direct from the factories in Chicago, without breaking bulk, and 
follow.

\Nov. 1 Bel.noe « heed et «ration 288 i. 
Coal being landed on Town wharf, 164 n

%f. •;
Total on hand Nov. 4,

Coal, 320 tons at *3.66, *1168 00 
Wages, 660 00

42 00 
46 00

A Montreal despatch of Saturday raya : 
“St. Lawrence and Redpsth Refining 
Go's, have reduced the price of suga-, all 
grades, Mu cents per hundred pounds. 
The tariff went into effect thin morning.”

The South Afnra Cold Storage and 
Supply Oo.-'of L indon, has declared a 
dividend of 90 per rant, with 60 per cent, 
bonus added, and then carried forwird 
s earplug of £760,000.

A despatch from Antwerp says that a 
detachment of black troops recently sent, 
to Congo to quell the revolution in Kao- 
•ie, wh onptured, end that the soldiers 
were assassinated, roasted and eaten.

•The war office sent orders to Aldershot 
on Wednesday night of lut week, direct
ing that n brigade of ravalry be prepared 
to start for South Africa about the middle 
o( next month. ,

Assistant Gold Commissioner Bell, of 
the Yukon, who was suspended «me time 
ago for irregularities in bin office, bra 
been dismissed. Bell was » lawyer in 
Quebec before going to the Yukon.

Iu autieipition that a Canadian contin
gent will be sent to England, on the occa

sion of the King’s coronation, n number 
of officers have already made application 
to the Militia Department for positions on 
the staff.

- Joaish Flynt has now taken the census 
of the Under World in Philadelphia, and 
he finds fifty so-called reepeeMble gamb
ling houses, 1,000 policy shops, 700 dis
orderly houses, 6,000 gambling slot ms 
chine* and 1,000 speakeasies—all under 
the protection of the "blackmailing police.

Lord Strathmna gave a reception et his 
magnificent reeidence at Montreal on 
Wednesday night to twelve hundred 
oitixens, preparatory to leaving for 
England, and as a slight recompense for 
the civic réception cancelled at the time 
of the Duke’s visit" on aowunt of the 
desth of Preeident МсДіпІеу. The affair 
was most suueeesful in every way.

Omaha Bee :—People who travel dis
cover unexpected things in unexpected 
places. Dr. Sann, the noted eurgeoo, 
has jnst returned from a tour around the 
world aiid announces thst the best sud 
most thoroughly modern hospitals found 
anywhere either St home or aboard, sts 
in Japan. Such discoveries are instruc
tive even if they are destructive to out 
aelf-compl toeucy.

Ao Ottawa despatch of last Friday 
rays :—“Word haa been received thst the 
Marconi apparatus for «mmonirating 
between Belle Isle sud the mainland has 
been installed and is now in operation. 
D. H. Keeley, head of the Telegraph 
service, under whoa* direction the work 
was done, wiÙ supervise repairs to the 
Bay of Fnndy ratio before returning to 
O.taw..”

:»
ti•TR. “NELSON"

t On and after Hoeday. Sept. U, M01.
Гeither setter will leave

Mamet .
•SS a. m.

11,00 »a oo am.
M0 i.

mm 452 „
ud until

t E, і
OilHeine st

0.60 a. m.
NowessUs s t
10.15 s. m.
18.16 pum 
4.00 m 
7.10 w

Sundry expense».
$1915 001L60 more ere to

We «bell be glad to see our friend» end show them oar fall line» ef Farming Machines 
і And Implements, eon how we protect their.internets end live money fur them by kéeninff

Oar price, are right and term. easy.

m 4M p. Ш.
• ІЄ » IReceived for Jnne, Jnly,

Angnet and September *1779 69 
October, estimated, 460 tiOill Freights Must be ГгервМ.

fee discontinued after the Balaam to credit of station, *314 69 
The commutes’« report wss adopted, end 

the bills urdeVed to be paid as read. • 
Superintendent McKay’s report was dis- 

Shnrt addreares will be delivered each erased. The Mayor said the steam indicator 
«ratiemîn ,h°W ЬУ °” 0th*r 0‘ tbW* wonld be neoeesiry when the water pomps 
e,Dnr”g°th. last day of the show there were ttartad and Ih. wire was to connect 

Will be a plucking contest. Last year it th* pumping eta tion with th* stand' pipe 
Guelph this proved to be TCI y interest- and work the electric valVa at the latter.

1 lug Aoti inetrnotiye, »nd this yesr it i^ill The Sapt'a report wm referred to the а 
•rger so more in re» ing. ‘ ' Police and Light Committee with power to 9

orm HSKTIHO. , .. . . . . ,, — , . _ . -, , act, the watt meter render not M be pur-
1. —Hon, John Dryden, Chairman. ,h .v
2. -Hoe. G. W. Rota. obraed at present.
3. —Hon. Sydney Fleher. There was no report from the By-law
4. —Prof. 0. C. James. Oommitt** and aid. Maher raid h* hoped І
6.—Prof. J. W. Robertson. there would be no lawyers engaged without

MARimca sais. an understanding in oommitt* ae to what

December 17th to 19ih inclusive. they were to he peid.
Half rates on nil railways to persons Aid. Mnrrey explained ratiefsotorily.

who wish to attend either of these shorn. Aid. Niool reported M follows from tbs
A programme similar to the above will Fiesnes Commit#* :—і 

be provided et Amherst. Your oommlttee beg to report having met
on the 30th ult, and si that meeting obtain
ed from M r. Connors, the Polios Magistrata, 
a list of Soott Act erase brought before him 
for the last month. These were fear in 
anmher; three were for second Xoffence, 
*100.00 8ne being paid iu snob odes, had on*
* fourth offence.

A statement of electric light revenue from 
Jnne 1st to data of committee meeting, is 
hereto annexed, showing amount received to 
be *1450,1A There is «till one for th* 
month of Sept *154.94 as* for' June, July 
sad Angnet *167 67, A considerable portion 
of this is dee by th* Dominion Government 
and the C. B. Railway, who pay qrattarly 

Yonr committee waited on Mr. W. J.
Loggia in n hie bill. Mr. Loraie will only 
rad no* his bill to *32.20.

Aid. Ni«l raid there was ■ default of 
payments by light ransomers of *153.94 for 
September and arrears of *167.67 for the 
months of June, Jnly end .August. Tbs 
minings of the servira ' for Jane, July, 
Angnet end September were *1,779.69.

The report wra adopted.
Aid. Motrsy raid i| wu time the too- 

oonsemer»’ bills for Jens, July nod August 1 
were paid. An effort’ should he made to 1 
collect them. ,

The Mayor raid the Town Olsrk had. 
nndsrt-’-so to oolleot these bills, when the [ 

arrange int for his «ntionnocs in office 
wee being Mnsidered.

Aid. Niool said Mr. Gsyaor hid stated ’ 
he wonld do thin work, bat he may hive 
ohsnged his mind.

Aid. Hoeken said lb* Police and Light 
Committee should deal with this matter and 
oome to council with * recommendation, or 
rsroedy for the present condition of things.

Ordered, oo motion of aid. Hoeken, 
ascended by aid. Maher, that tbs matter be 
referred to th* Police sad Light Committee, i 
sod thst means he taken to collect th* light 
semants. Carried. |

Aid. Nmol thought tbs by-lawn should f) 

be completed, so thst this matter «nid he 
dealt with nnder them, and the council 
know exactly where the responsibility for 
«liée log lay.

Bills, through the Town Board of Health, 
for burying a pig end s dog, were ordered 
to be paid.

Aid. Ninel read * number of bills wbleh 
were ordered to be paid.

Aid. Hoeken, referring to Mr. W. J. 
Loggia’s amount for serviras in oooosotina' 
with the Byron Resting eras, explained that 
Mr. Loggia had made certain reductions, 
sod he moved thst the former resolution on 
the subject be rescinded, and *32.60 be paid 
to Mr. Loggia in fell. Carried.

The Mayor rend s report from Resident 
Engineer 8eot| of the water sod sewerage 
system which included statement of smoeet 
of work done end payments due oo «mount 
as follows : —

T. A. McLean A Son, water works den- 
tract, *1.284.27

Ditto. 12* supply pips from intake dem to 
No 1 well. *60.

Ditto, section main, No. 1 well to station
*100.

Wm. Lawler, dam and rewrvoir, *460.
Jra. Mowstt, pumping station, *345.
H. A. Hanaoomb A Co, *2,600.
Aid. Hoeken referred to the state in 

whioh the contractors bad left the streets 
sod raid they should put them In better 
condition at onoe,

Oo motions duly mads, the several sums 
recommended in Eogiorar Smtt’e report 
were ordered to be paid to the rwpsotire 
contractors. Г

Aid. Mnrdoeh asconiied by aid. Hmken 
moved that Mr. Alex. Robinson be paid *76 
oo «mount of fencing the town property at 
Morrison Brook.

>G. A, LOUNSBURY & COMPANY.
GEO. HILDEBRAND, Manager: "

Cunard St. Chatham, N. B.

CМАІІЯГ»! I

Bestir ToutmItss, Seatlemefl!
The outlook for Chatham’s honee- 

bolders having the water nod sewerage 
pipes connected with their premises, 
so thst they may avail themselves of 
those serviras as soon aa the water is 
turned on the town mains, is not n 
satisfactory one; It is only now that 
applications made months ago, for 
house connections ere being attended

■ !v

EXCURSION RATES.___-H.
MIMMIOHI flVJEJJC NAVIGATION OO,

ТЦВ80АТ8, THURSDAYS AND SATUR
DAYS, tickets, good lordav of lue* only, Will be 
hMMd from IMmo, Newceetii. Doaxiee* own, Bush 
vlUe sndUhelhnm, to pulnte 4ow» mer, •» fultotr- 
ІащШЇ

For one person........................if ant».
FMtiwefS to 10 pe eona, 40 oenteew*. 
Partie* of 10 or more pei»ooe,85

puufr wSb?11 eow te Uwtod * CHURCH

OS

^OYAL {^,! NO
en

4BS№unnrk«É
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

to.
. Cellars will have to be entered with 

both water and sewer rannections, and 
it rannot be doue in the «Id weather 
of-December end Inter without letting 
frost in, and oar townspeople know the 
discomfort and loss that will be involv
ed in that. Danger of freezing in the 
wster service pipes before they ran be 
properly protected by beck-filling will 
also be incurred, and necessary plumb
ing delayed.

Many persons who, nnder more 
prompt notion wonld, take the water 
from the start, will probably have 
to defer doing so until next summer 
and perhaps longer, rather than 
incur the risks involved in patting in 
the service pipes in 'winter, and this 
will entail a logs of revenue, which the 
town ran ill afford, and for whioh past 
^ihtorioera will be directly responsible.

It Should hi Mr- Fleming.
Mr. Wm. Rennets, Divisional Superin

tendent of the L 0. R. between Camp
bell ton and Moceion, died last week, 
having returned to Nova Scotia from a 
recuperating trip abroad. Candidat* for 
the vacancy thus created ere not wanting, 
hot the choice ought net to be difficult to 
make, if seniority in the service end 
undoubted fitness aloes are mnsidered. 
We understand thst Mr. John S. Flenvng, 
the well .known Station Agent at New- 
oratle, seeke_ promotion to the District 
superintendency. Hie claims seem to be 
the beet any man ran present. His 
service record is one of about thirty-four 
years. No one questions his 

or high character. His record on the 
road is without a flaw, and as there are 
few, if any, Miramichi men in the higher 
offices on the I. 0. R. the people of this 
part of the «untry, who know and highly 

Mr. Fleming, feel that his claims 
rannot well be passed over in favor of 
any other man who may offer. He has 
well earned the promotion.

wHetil St Kateao tor a
ray

will to returned to

of 10

Netom the «feme day; POYAl BAKtWQ PQWPfW CO., HtW VOW.

a ОЯ MQKDATS WBOSaeOAM AND FRIDAYS 

BOUND ТВІР to ІИйШКНАО.m Agents, Why Don’t You Send 
for a Free Prospectus

of Canada’s Sons on Kopjb and Veldt ? it is the latest book out. 
Ad agent just reports 51 sales in 8 days, another 26 in 4 days. Big 
Book, sumptuously illustrated, and is so cheap it sells on sight.

Send for a FREE PROSPECTUS before you sleep 
and make money easy end quick.

THE BRADLKY-QARRCftTON OO, IMITO, 
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Don’t вж Afraid, It yon have newer 
tested the quality of Kendrick’» Liniimjnt, 
don’t be afraid to try it ; thoneande of 
people are using it. To be bed et all dealers 

in Medicine. Price 25 cent».

ti*

ШїїіШШ&ЕЖ '"1Bâti
Don’t go Homs, If. yon have not got et 

Inset one bottle of Kendrick’s Liniment in 
the hoeee.Meals and Refreshments Don’t go home without it. 

‘é There і» nothing better (if eqnnl) to Ken
drick’» M » household remedy.

t
іbe had on board5^

f [Communicated.]

The Ontario Mid the Maritime РгоШ- 
olti Winter Mrs-

Thé Ontario Provincial Winter ILir 
wss for many years conducted by (he 
Agricultural and Arte Association'. In 
1892 the Provincial Live Stock Aeaooia- 
tions look n «ntroUmg interest in this 
import int exhibition. The results have 
been most grsùfying. In 1891 there were 
91 entries in all olssse» ; *102 were receiv
ed as entry fees, and *86 ,s gate receipts. 
A total of *188 was therefore remised, 
and there was *326 paid in premium's.' 
Uuder the supervision of the Associations 
there has been s steady growth until in 
1898 there were over 800 entries, over 
*1,100 gate and entry leoeipte. The, 
emouut paid in prizes was *4 600. In 
1899,1 there wee over *3,600 paid jn 
prix*. In 1900, there wra over 3,0^0. 

entries and over *7,000 wss paid in,prices* 
and 11,600 pettoos visited the Shew, ! Iu

I COONEY’S HISTORY' Chatham Town OenaelL
Chatham Towp Con noil met In regular 

monthly eeaaion leal Monday evening, В is 
Worship, Mayor Snowball, presiding.

The minute» of last meeting (special) ware 
read and approved, elthq* they contained no 
reference to a letttr from the local manager 
of the Bank of Montreal alleged by the 
World to heve been read at the semi-private 
special meeting of Council held on Thursday 
last, and whioh that paper reported on as 
follows !—

"His Worship also read a letter from Mr. 
R .B. Crombie, stating that the sinking fund 
of the lown deposited at the Bank of Mont
real, was now drawing five per oeofc interest, 
instead of Зі per cant, as stated at the 
public meeting.”

The Mayor bended in a number of letters 
|o be fylçd.

One or these was from the Montreal Pipe 
Company, making explanations in reference 
to delayrin supplying pipe and promising all 
under contract by 15th November.

The Mayor presented a bill from Recorder 
of Deeds 4* R. Law lor, for $1.10, for oopy of 
deed of Fiwher property, Mr. Winslow, the 
attorney who prepared the deed for the 
town, having mislaid the town oopy which 
wee in his oeetody.

Ordered that the bill be peid.
D'lfi of deed by Mr. W. J. Loggie 

Fisher property, correcting errors in former 
deed, wee referred to the Public Works 
Committee. _

In reference to the placing of the weather 
signal mast on the town Public Wharf, the 
Mayor read a letter to Mr. J. F. Connors 
from the Department of Marine end Fisheries 
saying they had never been required to pay 
rental for a place for snob meet. The 
signala were for the br^efit of the port and 
a free site ehonid be had as was furnished 
.everywhere bat in Chatham. The letter 
wee evidently written nnder the supposition 
that the matter was closed as far ae the 
Dept. Was concerned ee it directed Mr. 
Connors to have the ncaet painted and pat 
in order at iu present aits.

No farther action was taken.

NEW BRUNSWICK
4

GASPE.
£35.

eriptioo (tithe '—
GREAT MIRAMIOHI FIRE ;

Bye Talk.WANTED—8EVKRAL PERSONS OF 0HAR- 
■oter sad food reputation In each state and prov
ince (one lu this county required) to represent and 
advert lee old eatabUehed wealthy b usines* house of 
solid financial staudiuf. Salary $18 00 weekly with 
expenses additional, all payable In cash each Wed* 

j needav direct from head offlcn*. Horne and carriage 
I furnished, when neeeeeary, Eieferdooe . Buoivsn 

SeU-addreseed etamied enveiop*. Manager, 310 
Oaxton Building, Chicago.

I-.

the history of the early itraggteg (tithe French
the hSiiiw о/Se^o^r^Se °Th£bL en52;
ttoeied aft Bay dee Vanta, Cain's YUvw, 
«4 ; the vhlpe n>k in tra Hiramtehl sad Beeti-7±î,:. Wœr

HAVE YCU ANY TROUBLE
WITH

'3T OTT±i ?EXQUISITE STYLE IN DRESSI ^ ■■ Nr-—,
and u Moonnt of the rattle-

Perhspe yon era well ennagh st a distsnes, 
but your principal difficult; is in rradlne, 
wpeoielly in the evviiingei or that after 
reading awhile the pries runs together, or 
the eyes water, or it mey he yon have to 
•top .while end close the eyes sod rob than 
before again attempting to rend.

Orperhspeyear difficulty is In reeding 
or writing or ,-any cl nee work, end yoo 
saeiiot recognise year friend» on the street.

Or possibly jrodr virion ie not satisfactory 
for either reading or distance.

ta ora*. Є,
SSS^N.a " ** ** A^"K* °«

D. G SMITH.
:

1898 9 block tests and lectures by fhe 
judges in the ring» were introduced, and 
have since been continued and hive proved 

of great value. It ie safe to say that this 
is now the mnat important Show, from an 
education»Utandpoint, held in any part 
of the world. The Dairy Department is 
also most complete and valuable, in fact, 
it ie the most valuable and iuetrodiive

ШЙ

І à
NOnûE TO HOLDERS OF 

LICENSESTIMBER
Cam I

N ' I n any Case Comeі La*» Отож, 84 July, Ж competencyis
19 of the Timber Isgulatioas AND LET tJS

Test Your Eyes,
as ws he vs one' of the meet complete tea 

obtainable sad -era therefor* In e 
position to test у о* тур» and fit glasara he 
both yogr end onr own SsSisfsocion, v

HICKEY’S QRUC STORE

show of dairy rattle held shywheie. In 
юппееііоп with the Show, poultry ex- 
hibite end experiment* have been intro
duced, whioh are proving of great velue 
to the «entry.

The judges after making awards are 
requested to deliver addressee and explain 
why they placed the awards u they did. 
They ere most carefully chosen and nnt 
men of wide experienw who fully under
stand the requirement» of the home spd 
foreign markets. Alter the animals nr*, 
judged alive, each one entered far the 

... 33.21 gels, blook test is sent into the elsiighieri** 

... 33 80 gels, room where it is killed and dressed, being 
• • • J®'?? ***’• drat privately marked by the director hr 
-x ‘ ’ charge of the ring. Other judgesjrsdêé7

A row started on Hnll iwe’en night, or experte, now judge the raiesra**' end' 
rather Friday a. in. nbont 2 o’clock, in the egsin address the andienw and rxplsin” 
butcher shop of Alex. MoOenlsy, Png- their nwaidn end outline the reqiiiré- 
wrah, who had hie piece open guarding it menu of the various markets sod of the 
sgsin-t the pranks of boys, end let 
«me of his friend* in.

whioh reeds я follows
“IS HoSpnueor She trace ehsll be rat 

by any LMsaeee under жау Lloeoee. not even 
Yor Deling, which will not make a log at least 
18 feet in teavth and tan Inches at the smallw “lallSl

wltiwawb

such shall be out, the•od; -A

7liable to double sftumpafa

m rad ell Lira—rat «та heewhy notilsd, thst toe the 
thture. the yevhfora of tab sentira wm benghUv

ALBERT t OOWH.
The British Board of Trade has lately 

published a memorandum showing the 
per capita «naumption of . wine, malt 
liquor end spirits in four of the principal 
countries of the world, based on the 
averages for ten years. Here are the 
the figure» :
United Kingdom 
France..........
Germany...............
United States....

У

belting, to the man who has his clothing 
made to темо re by an artist tailor who 
knows the value of perfect lit, hssnliful 
finish end fine worktpsnihip, and who 
selects hie fabrics with an eye to please the 
taste of the well bred gentlemen, “The 
tailor такеє the mao” ie ao old saying and 
ws ran supply ell defects of form, nod give 
yoo both style and satisfaction in auita and 
overooste. Ladles sorts, costs and skirts st 
reasonable rates. Gents far lined overooste 
S specialty.

rtif OUffutottng Situation la South AUrtes
GO TO

PORTUND, BOSTON, ETC. NOTICE.Pretoria, No». 3.—Farther details here 
been received regarding the attack by 
the Boers nnder Oommendsnt General 
Louis Both» last week open Ool. Ben
son’s wlnmn, near Brakenlaegte, eastern 
Transvaal.

•VIA. ЖЖ»

Canada Eastern Railway 
and Fredericton.

Pullman Sleeper runs through 
from Frederic’on Junctoa to 
Boetoa.

Extracts from Act oi Assem
bly 60, Viet- A. D. 1897.

Pl«tte#0 Haodredtoiûre?an(»•avhîridnw eapSorS
mtnor children of her owa or of her deceesedha*- 

РгиРв,*У lo ti»» peitah where ehe resides

where ehe reside*, then «uoh емтойоо sh^Tto

# It appears feat General 
Botha, who had been joined by another 
big «oimsndo, aggregating 1,000 men, 
attacked Col. Benson's rear guard on 
October 30, oo the march,. and raptured 
two guns, hot was nimble to retain them. 
Ool.' Benson fell mortally wounded early 
in the fight. Major Wood.-Sampson took 
«mmend, collected the convoy end took 
up » position for defence nbont 600 yards 
from the eutienchmeota prepared by the 
Boers.

The Mayor read the following stasment 
made by himself :—

In ease there should he any misunder
standing in reference to the Bank of Mont
real agreement about th* Interest on, the 
Sinking Fund I wish to Say: Tout the 
Bank, while we are borrower»,charges ne 6% 
on th* debt balance each month; that is, the 
amount ws owe on Water and Sewerage 
•connut, lees the amount we have st credit 

,, , „„„ lor Sinking Food, sad thsn charges Water
room» capable of eeatng 600 pereoas are ,„d Sewerage amount with 6% on the 
provided. Lest year these were not large Sinking Feed amount, end crédita to that 
enough, end en overflow meeting wra ^ь^ГгаЧ”.0^.ТіьГтпога^ 
held. The .ucee.. of thi. exhibition u w« »re borrowers, end at the*>eeme time 

proves thst. it is not necessary to providb hays this fund oo deposit with them, it 
questionable entertainments in order-fo seeraed-qni table that we ehonid raoievethe 
", , , . . ., 07, on the Deposit, and the sinking fend in
draw a large, tnielligeut and spprecutlte meantime is benefiting to the extant of

'2%. This emogement, as yoo «rill see, is 
in the iotarest of

-rW.LT. WELDON «MERCHANT TAILOR. 
CHATHAM 1ST. 33. Eg«usuraers.

A building orating oyer *20,000 baaIn the row
Charles McCsuIsy’e era was almost cat j been erected and equipped in Guelph for- 
off by John A. McCarthy, u that the 1 the purpose of holding the Show. Lecture 
Injured man bled to death. McCarthy 
wra arrested and an inquest held. Ybe 

psi tira had beeu drinking.

Ш I—

INTERNATIONAL 8. 8. GO. Bank of Montreal.
THREE TRIPS A WEEK. :so iei7- 9414* THOMPSON,

Bee.-TraM.ua HorthdГ The raptured gone were eo aitunted 
that neither side «old touch them.

The Boars made desperate efforts to 
overwhelm the' whole - British force, 
charging repeatedly right up to the 
Britieh Kara, and being driven beck each 
time with heavy lose. The defence wra’ 
stubbornly and eueeerafully maintained 
through the whole of the following day 
and the sneoeeding night, until Col. 
Barter, ebo hsd marched ell night from 
Bushman’s Kop, brought relief m the 
morning of November 1.

The Boers then retired. Their losses 
are estimated is between 300 and 400.

Col. Benson did not long survive.
Not only did .General Botha direct the 

attack, but he personally shared in the 
fighting.

-TO-
The customs receipts ef the Dominion 

for the month of October, were *2,648,880, 
an increase of *200,879 over October, 
1900. For the four mouths of the currentBOSTON Capital (all paid op) 

Baaarvsd Fend
*12,000 000

7.000,000
(NINETEEN MILLION DOLLARS Ц DENTISTRY!■"■—

Г audience.
I* TIE SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT

of this Branch, interest is allowed

. S-.4--fiscal yesr there was an inernase in 
euntoms duty collected of *689,803 over 
the same period of last year. Tn* details 
are *s follows 

Months 
July,
August*
September,

Last winter a deputation of (p per«otoir *
from the Maritime Provinces vtiiited ttis *' * a”>* 

exhibition. The result is the ÇLovetn^-1 
meut of each of the Bas torn Projringa}* 

haa decided to co-operate with th» Mari
time Stock Breeders’ Association and 
establish a Winter Show at Amhertb^- 
N. 8. This point was chosen becausejk 
was central and of easy access from each 
Province.

The Ontario Provincial Winter Fai# 
will this year be held in Guelph, Decern- 

I ber 10 h to 13th inclusive. It ie held 
under the auepievB of tbe Dominion Cattle 
Breeders’ Association, the Dominion 
Sheep Breeders’ Association, the Domin
ion Swine Breeder»’ Association, the 
Ontario Poultiy Association, and a com
mittee from the C.ty of Guelph. The 
exhibit of cattle, sheep,swine and poultry, 
alive and dead, will this year eclipse any 
previous exhibit.

j Following i# the tirst draft of the

the Town of
, Company will leave 8t Henry G. Vaughan, D, D. 8.і The Mayor said he had read this state

ment , to Mr. Crombie, M «nager of tha 
Bank of Montreal, who еай it was entirely 

$ correct.
r Ordered that the statement be incorpor
ated in the minutes.

K Aid. McIntosh, from the Public Works 
Committee, read the following report :—

Your committee beg to make the following 
report :

Work on the sewer system as at 6ret laid 
down in the plane is about completed, with 
the exception of the two outlets, whioh will 
be laid Lier on. The pipe to complete l$e 
water work* is being laid as fast a» the pipe 
ie being «applied by the contractors, who 
now guaegutee to complete their contract by 
the loth in»t., and we are still hopeful that 
the system will be completed this fall. Mr. 
Ruddock is now poshing the work of tha 
stand pipe and is making good progress.

Mr. Alex. Thompson having refused to 
enter into the contract for building the 
Engineer's house at the Pumping 
Mr. James Mo watt wee awarded 
tract, his tender of $809 00 being the next 
lowest for building and completing the same, 
and has already commenced work.

Yonr committee have purchased a boiler 
for the Electric Light Works from J. B. 
Snowball Co. Limited,for the ion of $975.00 
delivered at tbe Electric Light Station.

We would recommend the payment of the 
L-following biller —

F. A. Fowlie. $140.75; Express Mils, 
$130.55; Atlantic Redoing Co., $35.20; 
James Robertson C »., $1.75; Rene*el»er

і Mnêrery

oak*■Hoar. 1-6.96 i-tti’teI'ltto. fMfft#) en.» 
Mtantey-esoMO. to 1 p- in. 7.80p.m. to» pTnu

AT CURRENT RATESti V*. \'г££йГ2?ь£їг- 1900-1901 
• 2.414.771 

2,668,067 
2,472.781 
2.488,951

1901-1902 
• 2,274.067 

8,005 488 
2.766,541 
2.684,886

on sums of $4.00 end upwards and paid or 
compounded twice a yoar, on 30th of June 
and 31st December. This ie tbe most con- 
venant form for depositors, hat deposit 
receipts will bf issued to those who prefer 
them,

Boa-Returning, leave 
tea mm days at 8.16 
sVloek.

Through Thdteta oa 
sals at all Railway eta-

GAS ADMINISTERED*
РАІШ88 DümriY 4 SPECIALTY. 

Omcs-OVSR MACKENZIE'S MEDICAL 

CHATHAM, N. B.
ttera. rad Вгаиц» ebsetad tAfongto.

Praraogei. wrisfxis In St <<**!» J5* "SiM 
ra. go iHract tot*. i*ramra ud tak. Crate Berth 
« Staurooa for the trip, 

for nura end other iiteraratton apply tonrarrat 
/ •' Тикві Agent, or to

Totals, •10,080,120 •10,710,921 
• 689,808 Aid. Maher thought the full amount of 

Mr. Robinson’s oo .tract should be peid.
Aid. Mclotoeh said that the work was 

pot quit* satisfactorily done. Superintendent 
McKay having refqse4 to peas it,

The $75' was voted to Mr. Robinson, 
leaving $50 due.

W. 8. Loggie Compeny’e bill for brick, 
amounting to $493.52 was ordered to be

COLLECTIONS
made at all points in Canada and the 
United States at most favorable rates.

■4
Toronto, Oct. 29.—At an executive 

meeting of the West York Liberal Con
servative Association, held at Toronto 
Junction yesterday afternoon, it 
unanimously decided to urge T. F. Wal
lace to accept the nomination for the seat ! 
in the Commons left vacant by the death 
of his father, N. Clark Wallace.

West York waa one of the constituencies 
in which, according to Hoo. Mr. Foster's 
friends, theie could be no political reet 
until that gentleman accepted a nomina
tion at the hands of the late Mr. Wal
lace's friends.

I

WANTED IWILLIAM G. LEE. Agwt, 
Bt John, N. B. ' TRAVELLERS’ LETTERS UF CREDIT

iuue:l, negotiable in .11 pert, of tbe world.
R. & CROMBIE.

Manager Chatham Branch.WANTED. London, Not. 4.—It appwra that th* 
first attack «as made in a blinding rain
storm. The heaviest orau.ltiee occurred 
while Major Woode-Sampeon, who ■ a 
Johannesburg reformer and an officer in 
one of the wlonial levies, wan gathering 
the convoy under the brow of s hill, a 
meet difficult task.

Out Patron», New and Old, to 
nit for theirpaid.

AM. McIntosh, In reply to aid. Maher, 
said a light had been pal on the railway 
crossing in the lower.part of the town, but 
nothing material had been done to remove 
the dangers complained of.

Aid. Niool referred to matters in dispute 
between the town and municipality and the 
deelrahiiity of having them settled. He 
moved that a committee be appointed to 
meet a committee from the Municipal 
Council, to confer on these matters with a 
view of adjustment Carried.

Aid. Murray, McIntosh and Niool were 
appointed aa the committee.

Aid. Murray and Murdoch were appoint
ed representatives from this Council to the 
County Council.

Д.1 jcurngd. _______

lew Osri for 9m SUkaesB, Поем»
M.ladie. of this type yield instantly to I 

Pulton’s Nervilioe, end if yon naffer ’ HAMS BACON, 
peeiodiaslly from the* wmp'aiata, jnet ’
keep Nerviline et hind. A few drops ie 
sweetened water givra instant relief, sod in 
the worse of half ea hour the rare Ie

pleta. A large25c. bottle of Nerviline JOHN J. NOONAN
in the heera wUl rave doctor bills, sad s W*

fire depart- vast amount of »nString every year. Sold ! Next bMew Blrarvtew Hotel,
t bilti, which were ordered to he peid. by C. P. Hickey. І УГАТИВ QT,

Ayrats for the National Window Olraner ta Kent, 
nramertuid rad Northumberland Ooarttes. mil. 
at tight—tei* еовтіепвга. M
msdsrotr. PHOTOS

Now.
JOHN J. NOONAN’Sbut hustlers

H. O. VEKB88, vGenenl Agent, 
Box 286, Fredericton, N. B.

Ещі
Station, 
the eon-ж Gap Specials

HEAVY TURN DOWN BAND 
30c. 40c. 60c.

EQUITY SALEm Rvfleeting men who follow the «une 
of military operations tn South Afrira 
are bewildered by General Both»', latest 
exploit. They had been wtivinced by 
Lord Kitchener', d^apatehee that Both* 
had narrowly escaped rapture end woe 
somewhere seat of Brmelo with only three 
hundred burghers, and that a series of 
Br tieh Columns had «me into line end 
were in œmmuniratiw» with one another 
for the purpora of anrronnding and run
ning him to earth, Buddenly they are 
eonfrooted with a terrible raeoslity list of 
over two hundred killed and wounded, 
including many officers, and with practi
cal evidence that Bulbs,with nnn thonwnd

PROGRAMME FOR LECTURE ROOM

A London despatch of last Thursday 1—All animal, to ba judged from e
feeders’ .ud consumer.’ standpoint.

2.—Fancy point, or breed point, era not to 
be ounaidered in judging or lecturing.

LECTURES. j

Beef Cattle.

Notira lahraaby flvm that on Satardev th. foth 
of NowwttiT A. D. 1901 та th. tear et llo'doeh 

Iu the foranuon, oppetite the Mon of William 
1 Vym, Era, In th.Tew. ol Chrahsm. in tin Count, 

ef hortiiombeibMxt, In the Provine, of New Bnnu- 
thwe wUl he eotdTat PaMte .action, 

virtue ef, rad In parra.no. of the ralherltv 
rise, ton» the endwtiened BeCwee in Equity, in 
end by s oeeteis Outer or the Baprame Court t. 
t qniryberatof 4M. the »tb (by of Ararat. A D.. 
li*ol, end trade ta s until rail In nhteh Meev 
Londcnn Ie the Ptiieti» and Al- trader Lendro 
end John Loudoun are dtirad.nu ud in pnrra.se.

psrcie or ted of tasd titrate lying and rah 
Town idOhraram, in the oodntr of Sue 
tira, rad Province of New Brarawtik

« rays :—“Immediately after hie arrival in 
"London Sir Thomne Lipton drove out to 
hie suburban residence et Southgate.
An rawmblage of friend, and neighbor» 
met him about two mile, from the bones A—The desirable and undesirable pointa * of
with a bend, unharnessed the horaea and 1 JT’* bollock

’ , _ Illustrated by living specimen.,
drew the earringe home. Responding to p,„f. Q. E. Day, ' Hon. John Dryden, 
»o afidrees of welcome presented on be- Arthur Tyson,
half of the village df g <uthgete, he grid he Pviry Cow.
had hoped iq drink from the o< p in A—'The desirable and upde.ir.ble point» of s 
Southgate, but it had stunk in spite of ^Iifoetratad by living specimens, 

the jerk be bad given it. *‘I mean to lift Prof. H. ti. Dean, Prof. J. W. Robrrtsoo, 
it yet,” he said in ounclodiog hie sptech 5.—Food and Care of a Dairy Female from 
of thanks. Л L birth ont,1 foer veers «Id,

Hon. Sydney Fisher.
8hetp.

NEW BACKGROUNDS 
NEW MOUNTS.

rFLANNEL SHIRTS,
81.10, $1.25,81.60.

aOMESPUN PANTS,
$1.25, $1.35, $1.65.

Fresh Grocery Specials.

NW

Msnf’g Go. *30.90; James Boll.nd, *1 60; 
U n. MsFarlMie, *6 95; Met Knight, 88o.; 
J. B. Snowball Go Ltd., *62.12 *51.45 of 
thi. met. to he charged to Ваомот Co. and 
b.l.noe *10.67 to Street; W. J, p.mnor«, 
*8 16; Pay Sheet.; .treeta from Get. Sfith to 
JTov. l«t, *16.80; sewira, *17* Hi water 
works, *87 17; W. J. <J

Style And Worknsenehfp- 
up-to-date at

MERSEREAU’S Studio
і

■theft Hisse 
aslaeia tbs 
Wortham ber- mat, $5$0 aod 

Bdward UH аг ИИПШ BUILDING,*19 66; Alex. M ori., *5.00; 
me, oral, *144.83.
- Mayor Snowball raid the rawer outlets 
referred to were work that was being does 
by the town.

The report was adopted and bills ordered 
to b* paid as raid.

John.tSfeSS^A^’U ra ratito,
th.rarttoriytid.by Wellington Btrart. « th.

samaBsatcii
fcd PORK, BEANS, and

CANNED GOODS
•01 tbs

BUILDING STONE.Imen, succeeded in su p-ising the rear
goetd of s Britieh force, rushing the gone 
ції making в*і dele-mined an etteek that «rre-|o*u-iei»t of the Tribune cables the Mcttou aheap th. deeirafci. and nodo- 

• relieving column w • hoc 
fighting wm real and desperate un ou b B Iwn'd :

New Yoke, Oct. 31. The London
“• In

•irnbie pointa., v. The following cuuoerniug the health of King ьЛЮХ^рЮ 11 *">■* .forai»
Apply to.

Iilaatvatod by living specimens. . ,
Long wools : Prof. Gried.1., A. W. Smith, 1 AM- Hoeken presented 

Artbar Тута,

September A- ^D. 19M.th.14thd.yti

With » foil sense of it* responsibility L J, TWKED1S,•Mee*; and the pj$nt oitot |n^if»ingm tiLJ Teradti,« tit»'і
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. I Th» Sake bad Beebe* АгЛп Seau ть» ееУеоеа ef te» yoeog, еіііеіо’е language which ум ь.ге pae*d. A» thu sddrw fa
І p-_ .,... H Г-— . , and rations і» oofll for publioatioo. Tü» entirety noo-partfaao, we do not desire to

,| Роояшои™, Noe. І.-Т,«!.,•. Natoural , .oLrafol,, again., ”•‘=•«7 d£ilod rofaraora to tb. high

the aewimnliatiment of her ---! = ■- .... Position yoo here held eod the distieotioothe eeeompluhmeat of her Mraiieot. you here eoqo.red, for th.t is written in
erimine] purpose. Meanwhile little Ids the page# of Ceoede’e history. We ere, 
bed ran home eod told her father that however, at liberty to refer to yonr inrsri- 

. . Sieve Doyle wse killing Edith, end Mr. sb,e oe?rtw7 *° «** with "bom yoo have 
erowde I jk. .. . . . <*"■• ra oontset. whether in bneinees or

Johnston eterted to the rower. A. he wont wmielly, end the «soit ha. been that yon 
he met Edith who bed eaootede* to fighting here deservedly woo the esteem end 
Doyle off. The poor child wm ill from the ooofideqoe of ell. We sincerely hope, 
effects of her fright sod the meeting she We . are we express the
ГМКІММІ Mart Ьшм not uet fnilv ГММММі1 6ГПЄ •ЄПбіІПвОІЄ xof all, when We SSyreceived, end has not yet tolly recovered. we eeroeetly trust yon will find in

Bobbins, who was with Doyle when he your new home many true, worm eod ad- 
made the asseoit, bat wse not present in miring friends, end that yon, Mrs. Mo
o-art when the testimony of Edith and the “terney sod family may be blessed with 
ststement of Utile là» were giveo, oorroW- ™Ж 

•ted the foots related by them as shove, sod or anticipate for many long years to come." 
said he had called oat to Doyle when he Mr. Mclnsroey’s reply was clothed in 
was committing the asseoit to let the girl beautiful sod touching language as be re- 
•tone. viewed the twenty-four years of his life

spent in Riobibooto. *
Then followed addresses by Rev. Messrs. 

Fraser, Baker and Meek, Jas. McQueen of 
Shediac, Fred .Sayre and Dr. T. J. Bourque. 
The last speech of the evening, which was 
one of the most vigorous and eloquent, was 
delivered by the chairman, Robert Hutch і n- 

Aulfi Lang Syne was given with* 
a will and the audience rose and gave three 
hearty cheers and • tiger for Mr.McIoerney. 
The meeting closed by singing God Ssve- 
the King.

The sectional bookcase presented by tl}e^ 
citizens is a very fine and appropriate gift. ■

ASTHMA CURE FREE !The J. B. Sno
Co. Ltd.

WWm
■ Reasons

авг*

WP*»! m honor of the ratura of the Duke 
aad Dooheee of Corow.II oral York 
olisoet o reproduction of , the ooramoaiol 
attending their déportera. The town nod 
barber were astir eyly, la 
ossemhliog «long the ran front eod rooods 
of obeero mingled with the notions! anthem 
end aalotoe from the harbor ahV and lend 
batterie, ae the rayai yacht Victoria end 
Albert eterted to meet the Ophir.

Oe board the royal yacht the King, In 
•ndrase oaiform of an admiral, stood oo the 
niter bridge st the sainte, while the Quran 
end ohildiso of the Doko nod Dooheee 
paraded the hemeeno dock.

The Bonde praeented s striking speotsole 
owing to the greet gathering of werehlpe, 
drasosd from item to stern, with their yards 
manned and their sides lined with their 
crews: Nell,-ns old flagship, the Viotory, 
eterted the s .late to their majesties, Bed 
etch in tern took it up as the Victoria nod 
Albert mi.VeJ down the Solent eeaompsoiod 
by n fl-itille of other royal yeohte.

was

;

Asthmelene Brings Instant Belief and Permanent 
Onre in All Oases-

SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF PORTAT,
WRITS TOUR RAKE ARD ADDRESS PLAIRLT.

шя
-

•4.
“7k«epe not water, 

t heavy bodied 0Û.
Iarness
1» excellent preaerva 
Mnce* cost of year .-rtigf 
Wet barns the leather; «a 
mctenry is increased.

à tehee kept facet breaking, 

sol5"in all

SUMMER AND FALL GOODS !There is nothing like Aathme- 
lene. It brings instant relief, 
even in the worst cases. It cures 
when all else fails.

The Rev. C. F. WELLS, of Ville Ridge, 
III., saye: “Your trial bottle of Aetbmeleoe 
received In good condition. I can not tell 
you how thankful I feel for the good deriv
ed from it. I wse a slave, chained with 
putrid tore throat and Asthma for ten years. 
I despaired of ever being cured. I saw yonr 
advertisement for the core of this dreadful 
and tormenting dieesee, Asthma, and 
thought you had overapoken yourselves, 
but resolved to give it a trial. To my aston* 
ishment, the trial acted like a charm. Send 
me a full-aised bottle,”

XВнШ CHAINED
FOR TEN 
to YEARS

Are Now Arriving in
DRES8 MATERIALS AND TRIMMINGS,

DAPERIES, NAPERIES,1
HOUSEKEEPERS’ REQUISITES.

BOOTS & SHOES.mm. valises, ire.
HATS & CAPS,

-We understand that Doyle!* father called 
a witness who stated that on Saturday night, 
on the street, Robbins had said he pushed 
Edith against a stump which tore her cloth
ing. etc.

The enquiry was to be resumed at four 
o’olock yesterday afternoon.

CLOTHING,ihT
■

dBase 4Si;

kV GROCERY DEPARTMENT.&eon, K. V.McLesa’a V*o stable Worm Svevr fa eo .. NlW Г°,К’ NoT' 1-—1Commenting upon I Considerable oommrat has been made 00 
old тИ thoroughly teo.od ramedy. I, i. ^* V" «•"“ ”'th 4 tb. ooo-rarvio. of tb. warrant f« Doyle’s

the ornvsl of the Duke nod Dooheasof by poliooman Diokiwoo who—
Cornwall and York, the London oorreapon according to on olderman-eiplained that 

Krao’a Birthday:— A mosieal end I dent of the Tribane aays : when the polieo magistrate planed it in bio
dramatic entertainment is to ho given under “T*« «"*•» °< ‘be Ophir eod the de-I hMd, he toId him Bot w mllra y,, im.t_ M
5* °I lh« Sisur. of the Hotel I pertora of the King end Qneen from PorU- | th, youag man>, {athar wou|d d„,j,„ him ic

Chatham, 00 9 h inet. at 2 p. m, in I eonth, ware the opening ooenes of so 1 qpurt when required. It tnroe oot that Mr.
oow eeocert hell.—Son sdvt »P««fal fonction doeigood 01 e stately tri- Doyl, M d.U.erad the mmerad to the oonrt,

, : ; I bale of respect to the polonies.
"Wamcir, Y он'кітні ОжуїьГ soya the I “The toyolty of the eoloniee domooetratrd

Irfahmao, who neverthoieoe employs It to | У Australia, South Africa and Oeoada, 
oaet oat the oglfar devil, 0 cough or ooM ; I their aeexamplod raoeptioo of the hear to 
bow moeh more sensible to employ Adorn- I the throne, has imposed an obligeSoe on the 
пов’є Botanic Cough Balsam, which sever | Mother Country 10 weioome them on their 

fails. 26c ell Druggists.

Rev. Dr. Morris Wechsler,
Rsbbi of the Cong. Bo si Jsrsel.

New York, Jsn. 3, 1901. 
Dbs. Taft Bros’. Mkdioin* Co.,

Gentlemen : Yonr Asthmelene is _ 
oelleot remedy for Asthma end Hay Fever, 
and its composition alleviates all troubles 
which combine with Asthma. Its 
“ astonishing and wonderful.

After boring it oarafully analyzed, we can state that Aathmaleno contains no opium, 
morphine, chloroform or ether. Very truly youre,
> -* Г- V ... .

i;-wX.4»\V

The conclusion of the Lenten Season will mark the begining of a 
Urge mereaw m our Grocery tntde. It ie therefore to our interest to 
are that our stock in all lines of Grocery Staples is completely assorte.!. 
We may say that our prices are right and our trade has maintained a 
fair average for this season of the year.

sofa, pleasant nod effectual. -, ■m
і •

ever iwsse an ex-

Sien,
Diaihw b Curable 1—Sufferers from 

impaired hearing will be glad to know that 
hat* goo. Without saying «hot the warrant their affliction i. probably not dne to їй 
should have boon promptly «oeoteft wh.o Mjmtfa dofoot in the o«, bat result, prob?'S 

"7 I isenod on so grave s ohergo. . ... obfy W. thickening of the lioiog of Це*

middle ear canted by catarrhal ioflammatiqo.
Hundreds of perfect recoveries ae a-oeanlt of rtoL Taft Bros.’ Medicine Co.

pourioa io the dry goods deportmoot M 0o efflol і, pUwd beyond dispute by the November. I .ery eoon noticed e redieel impro.emenfc After oeing one bottle her Aithme 
W. S. Loggia Company, wee erreeted «о ( м p ^ г Tnomà. who- ~„ PI7Y,.ed *"1^* “ е°‘,ГЄ1У free '’om Ifeelthet I can ooo.iri.Dtly
Batnrdey charged, on oompleiot of Mr. ___ . om”’ w°° fecommend the medioine to eil who ere efflioted with thi. dietrewing di..aw.

ti, «covered perfect heanng by u.mg CeUrrh- Yoora respectfolly, 0. D. PHELPS, M. D.
7 ozone, after years of deafness. Prioe |l.

At Druggists or by mail, from Polaoo A Co., :Ub- Beos Mzdicifz Co. ^ Feb. 6, 1901.
Flues ton Ont: Sold h. P P u;l Gentlemen : I was troubled with Asthma for 22 years. I hsve tried numerous
Kingston, Out., Bold by C. P. Hickey. remedies botth.y have .11 fa,M. I ran ram» yonr sdvîrtirament end .Urted”i,h .

trial bottle. I found relief at oqoe. I have siooe poroheaed your fall rise bottle, end I 
bm ever grateful. I have a family of four children, end for nix years was unable to work. 
I am now in the best of health end am doing bntioeea every day. This testimony yon 
make snob use of es you see fit.

Home address, 235 Rmngton street.

MUir. successm Wooden ware.
Thi* is the season of the year 

for all . kinds- of house-cleaning 
supplies and we recommend 
Stock of
WASHBOARDS, BUCKETS, 

BROOMS, TUBS

English Spipes.
REV. DR. MORRIS WBC H8LER.

It has always been our howl that we tell 
none bet the very beet ~v

ENGLISH SPICKS.

ота»,""8"4*-

Avon Springs, N. Y., Fob. 1, 1901.
ASwtowOhflfV*- our

return with greet honors.” A young

Ant Child Will Takz McLean’s Vege
table Worm Вугор. It ie a\wsya the 
safe, pleoisat eod effeytive remedy ; bot be 

^ , sure yoo get MoLeau’t Vegatsble Worm 
вугор. , ,

Quirt :- If the Brak of Moatreoi 
<*«««

balaMAamfe
Mayor at Monday eveeing’e 
GoaneiCVw can it charge the water and 
sewerage ooooeet with five per orast. on the 
sinking fund, aad credit the susoeot to that
fend. Sboeld not the credits for the sink- f The physiosl culture entertainment and I Thera was o preliminary hearing of'the 
log feed he under control of the Town CHocvrt. uiveo In Meson» Hell, Chatham, matter before Polios Magistrate Connors on 
Traesarar end made or ontboriood by him f I 00 Monday evening ender the dirootioo of Monday. 8am. Thomaon, K. 0., appearing

і I Mr and Mra. H. Cumberland Wilson, ws. for the Crown end &' A. Lawlor, K. C„
A Kara* Man aays that the people In I 00’ of ooosidershle interest and merit The end J, D. Brown for the dofoodent 

that end the Point rax Oar region have net | Proefu"me consisted of eslistheole drill» by It appeared from the testimony of W. 3.
the dilbrent ale теє ; exhibition on the I Loggia that the prisoner received from bio 

be liste” referred to fa • local paper ae I Wbiteley exereiaer, by Misa Gladys Perdy, company » eatery of (850 a year, which woo 
being "reload oe the shore by sportsmen In feoeio8 between Misse» Mabel Goald to hove boon increased, fa January, to $700.

" Ho raye they era not 'fin deadly I “•* l*”** Polira ; Marini 8-lie rad Beatrice I Witness produced • soles check book each 
peril”, rad that the only time they wore I Viekery; Mortel Ellis rad Uoda Pollen, eod eo ill his dorks ore raqoirad to use, in whiob

when the j ^r‘ end Mias Ellis as the wiener I there wee entered a sals of goods by the
pnerat alarmist wee overboard rad hanging I in ‘he ladies’ boots; dumb boil exoroises, prisoner to Joseph Williatoo, at $7 web 
to e net-stake oo a Sunday end staking hie I bag-striking exercise rad Amazonien march, and » debit of $7 by Le Blanc against hlm- 
yefle of terror and prayers to ho raved hoard I *a ‘h* ooooort programme were the following self. The pages wort supposed to have been 

from Murdoch's to CheyslFoiete, While Ms *W!— numbered oooeeeetively, hot in this book
yeeht erra drifting sway Item him rad he “The Bloom ie on the Bye,” Mr. Wilson ; nne page wra-mieeing. Il wse the book in 
woe Id hsvs foead » watery grave if a Nepan I “8iog oe,” Mira Mabel Whitehead ; era by LeBlaoe when he wee arrested,

hadn't gone in e eaooe to hie restas. *4}oed-bye, Sweet Day,” Mrs. Wilaoo; I W items ooeldn’t a wear the! the missing
-------•-— “I’ve Something Sweat to Ц|1 Yoe.” Mira jpeg, had ever been in the book or woe

Don’t n Dkoxitxd. Got the genuine Ollio Russell ; destroyed by prisoner, although the stab
McLean's Vegetable Worm Syrap. Mothers I “The Devoted Apple," Mira Maggie wee there, and he had no doubt that the
know the value of this old rad well tried I Elliots ; page hod hwo in its place when the book
ramedy. I “Everywhere,” Mist Eiger. wee given to LcBlaeo, whose rarest wee

The physiosl eoltora classes were « mode before it- wra known that he had
charged the $7 to himself. Nothing hod 

Ckildra. -Louise Anderson,Helen Brown, I bran raid of the miming rales slips. Prison- 
work sod ovoid the spring rrah. We bar. I Louie Burke, Peggie Статте, Dorothy | or*, oooonnt wra overdrawn |53 oo'Oet. 1». 
mow oo hand rad coming one of the lorgwi Kdns Frarar Ella Gihfa, Flow»

, M ________*. I Goald, Flots» Heokhert, Dora Johnston, . ____,
of marble rad granite moo amenta Msry NooolB- Margaret Piria Hazel the «»“Р“У • •raP1»7 wtlhrat repaying 

Anedetonee end tablets ever shown oo the I ds-thert, M. Alberto Wilson. what be owed, and lor which he wished to
worth «hors, all from the latest designs and I Junior» :—Тік Misses Frances Benson, give hie note. Witness was of opinion that
-mW fram the h~t m.Uri.1 th. market ^.tT'eraldTlV'^’ H.'lra had bran .rarad from th. pag. of
wan produce*. Gall gad get oar pncee. I Logg,,. t Mowatt, Angels Maher, LeBlano’e »•*•• oheck book before the 
They are гфЬі.: ^ ї 1 Florence Neoaeo, Linda Fallen, MeggiJ Witiisloo treueaetion was placed in it.

Jcew H* Lawloe A CO. j i$-ibin*oo, Ohve 8t >tbsrt and Vera Wilson I Clerks ware not allowed to charge them-
*е»г*:-Ті» Мі«ееВ.пмо. Elli^Gilles-l with orah. but the prfaoner wra not

pie. Grey, Pearl - Loggia, Ann» Lew lor, I , . . .
Mi,1er, Pierao, Lral.8ra.th, Kathleen Smith. "formed of thie.
Viokery; W.tlibg, Whitehead. Joseph Williatoo, Bay do Vfa, testified

Miti Heitie Uhesmsh played the sooom- that on Friday last he was np «sire with 
•new! mad dredger to be worked by steam, І Р*пішвпи for the diflerant physical eseroiee prisoner end bought » soil, the priée of 
and having s capacity of about 100 tone per DUmber* •«* »1» far the singers,and seqoit- which was $8; that he suggested to prisoner 
dey. If euitsble aid is given by the Local ^ horeolf with erodit At » whole, the that he ought to do eomothing hotter then 
Go ram ment, the endertakiog will be o greet I P»rfarmsnoe eras e meritorious one end I that, when he sold he woeld make it |7.50i 
boon to the farming commnnitv- the “«ht •» hove the offrait of commending the Ho gore prisoner » $5 note rad two «2 notes

work duo* by Mr. end Mrs. Wilson. | end we* handed bank one dollar. Witness
reminded prisoner that ho owed him fifty o'roam.tanoe. under which ho interjected

Dont Surara With Pain, whs. you ceo 1 "hioh wtioora .aid h. would get down j ‘he пш>г‘*“ h« «PP»*" «» 
get roliol for a quarter of a dollar by using "hereupon pritonor bended him ^,,eg *“ “°‘ b’ w**

ooothor dollra rad ..id for himTb say noth- “k,°* the ho quotes that be
log shoot it, whiob remark witness thought melle **• ** we* "**,n Mr. Winslow was 
at the time wra intended to refer to the price «P»*-* bomthstoarefnlly prepared brief 
h, psîd for the soit I of •>», wd intimating that the Coonoil had

Mitt Walling the eompsny’i oraher govs «‘rav.gant that, in » moment of
testimony ra to the system of making up which he
•ales and said the had not received from j of and eeema to forget, he
LeBlrac the money paid to him by Mr. - еіига4 lhe woti* ,hioh troeble hi”-

The apology or explraatloo tor which 
I Mr. Winslow thanks Mr. Niool, rad the 

other ramerka which Mr. Wioslow ohoosos 
to rolootrar oonoerning the editor end 
reporter of the Advance, era, no doe ht.

The True Tragedy ef LUi °j m”oh i10U,~‘60 Mr- Wl-bw, “a

fa Ш-bealtb, disappointed ambitions, nrafol- WuulaV, dl itioo > ^ hut
dratroywl. Pethetie I ney. trsgie. ; bsv, dfaoorer . ,e*«m why ray

Poor blood, weak nerves, » tired brain. , . . ... . , У
_ . . ’ . ra , - , importance should be attached to anythingI. their hope! Yral Brarara «rare is. might ohool. uy ^

“I*' . ..__ , ' - person against whom hie prajodfara era
Ferrowme UWate msk. blood- not Me. Mr. Nlw, ^ w.ariow

r, loeal I ^‘he ®ПіЛ th*‘ •‘X8 . v, і know that th. Advarc. «ith.r «ütori.ll,
7 I ”hole Ш7- .Fem*”e fad0". h“ qu,0k,y 1 no, in ray «port ovo, riatet that aid Nfaol 

by improvmg digeatioo, -t-mdating era,ran- ^ wiral.w’a >rara| ogo^t th.
lotion rad by ^parting health and tone to , ........
the whole system. Mr. C, P: Hickey, j 
druggist, will toil yon • grant deal murp 
ehoet Ferrosone. A>k him to toll yon of 1 
the woodojfnl oorative properties of Ferro- 
zone Tablets. ' ' t

Ж •t 'dew per rant, do the
debt ■hath, ra stated by the and TAPIOCA.I

ALL KINDS OF BRUSHES.Loggia, with having received 
com >aoy’e aoooant and improperly convert
ed the same tb hie owe nee.

Attraetire ■atartatmiat A very popoler article at Ml eeraone.

OUR STICK TAPIOCA AT |Qo. PER 

LARGE PACKAGE IS JÙ8T 

THE THING.

SALT.
Aid. Xieel Aeatiu■ Шш

WINDSOR SALT. We offer 
an excellent article in this line in

Editor А Анонсе : 
Bib :—Yoar tin fast “Advancs” 

oe my oommaoteatioo denying having made
k about ‘Lawyer's bille” at the town - o 

xoratiog renders it neoeaury I should again 
near to the eabject. This time I wish to 
ray net only wee the remark not made by 
rne bat alto to ray, that it wee made by the 
Mayor. It occurred this way—I wra raking 
Mr. Wioslow whet account» bo wanted 
published before the vote wra taken on th< 
(40,000 proposition, “Did ho want e state
ment of the Scott Act account, the police, 
account, end all the other eoeonnta of the 
town !” While raying thie the Mayor 
interjected the remark—'lawyer’s aoooant ?” 
or words simiter to that, ra near as may be. 
That tbs gentleman most concerned in this' 
matter does not accept your report (notwith-' 
■trading yonr note hook) ra correct the 
following letter which I hero received freed 
Mr- Winslow will show.

8. RAPHAEL.
67 East 129th at, New York City.

TRIAL BOTTLE SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE OH RECEIPT OF POSTAL
79 E^t 13athdSt*yN Yrc?tyM °ШМ’ *ddre"“* DB- T4FT BR0S’’ MEDICINE CO.,

.

TINS, BOXES, BARRELS, 
AND SACKS. ARMOUR'S 

Canned Goods.

і
anything ef the “showers of ray

:

BEANS.Sold by all Druggists; Here era e few new Une» that ought to 
interest oar brat grocery trade;

CANNED CORN BEEF, VEAL LOAF, 
HAM LOAF, CHICKEN LOAF, '

OX TONGUE. LAMB TONGUE,
POTTED HAM, POTTED TONGUE, 

STAR SLICED BACON AND ARMOUR’S 
MINCE MEAT IN PACKAGES.

alarmed by anything unusual

We have a car load of 
PRIME BEANS LANDING. 

(In barrels.)

mthe oars hero, u he has been since they left 
Halifax, and ho wra assisted in his efforts 
to show visitors all that wra to he Men, 
by portera Frank Collins (whit 
the continent with the Royal party), Taylor 
rad Turner. E. J. Hudd, of Halifax, 

■I wra also oo the

neoted with it, whiob whoa the Iron it at 
the right temperate re, fa eotometieelly 
extiogo shed, 
that thie wra

-It fa need leal 
in the

to say 
room oooo- Jlwas across

pied by the Dooheee. 
panels, draperies rad furniture coverings of 
the Deke's bedroom ora of red eilk 
in the Duchess’ of light bine moire. The 
ornamental mouldioge, ventilator 
eto., are touched with oolonr, relieved in 
gold. The furniture ie of ratio wood. Next 
to each bedroom, and communicating direct- 
ly with it, fa » commodious4 bathroom. 
Thera bathrooms are exsetly alike. The 
walls

The wall

Ш Marmalades
and Jams.

April is a good month for 
MARMALADE.

OaossE &' Blackwell’s is the beet 
We always keep it in stock.

oils. fKWarmera;
It is probably the handeomeet train that 

ever wse built. The ears ere all veatibuled, 
inside commaniostion being had from end to 
end. The exteriors ere finished in mahog
any. The care are lighted by electricity and 
equipped with electric belle, and there ie 
telephonic connection between all the care, 
thie feature, we understood, being, for 
the first time here introduced and 
operated throughout e railway train.
The train wm designed and constructed for 
the pnrpoac for which it waa need. Having 
in view the long ran between the Atlantic 
and Pacific, the easentiala for comfort and 
safety were kept in mind in iti construction, 
and it ie believed that the train represent* 
all that ie beet is railway, equipment*

The Cornwall ie a day coach 76 feet 6 1-2 
inches in length ever all, with a width of 
10 feet 3 3-8 inches, an extreme height over 
rail of 14 feet, and a weight of over 69 tons.
It is divided into a reception room, boudoir, 
dining room and kitchen, eto. The recep
tion room, the largest room of the suite, 
opens direotiy oo to the observation plat
form at the rear of the train. The woodwork 
ie of Circassian walont, and is nndeoorated 
save for a few ornamental mouldings. The 
entire upper part of the room above the 

cornice is finished in quiet antique gold.
The mouldings and ornemente are touched 
with gold and bine. The decorations 
of the room are in the style of Lonla 
XV. The ourteine are plain, of dark 
bine velvet, draped simply back from 
the windows, and the floors are car
peted with heavy Wilton of a quiet grey- 
green tone. The furniture, consisting of 
light roomy arm-chaire and table and desk, 
is upholstered in bine velvet to match the 
draperies. A specially designed piano of 
Canadian manufacture occupied a place in 
thie room while the Royal party were on 
the train, but it was not brought along on 
the inspection tour. A abort corridor, fin
ished in mahogany, leads from the reception 
to the dining room. Half way in thie corri
dor a door opens into the boudoir. The 
room ie finished in pearl grey enamel. The 
walla are divided into panels framed with 
delicate modelled ornament in the style of 
Louie Quinze, and filled With paintings, soft 
yet rioh in color, after the manner of 
Watteau. Ornamental frames in the oeiling, 
filled with lattice work, provide ventilation.
Those, as well ae the ornament around the 
wall panels, are touched with gold. The 
draperies are of light bine moire-eilk. A 
couple of email chaire, a divan, and a table 
finished in gold, the latter carrying a read
ing light, complete the furnishings of this 
room. The woodwork in the dining room 
ie of African Coromandel ; the cores and 
oeiling being carried out in a tighter tone.
Tike ceiling ie plain, save for the gold frames
■of the electric fixtures. * Ornamental oar- be^180йі7^>уЄПВат^ ïf Qri*ohnKS,tek?e 

torabra fa Wraltef display et on. rad th.
Jerald,o fcrarinx. 0, fee *»g, et the other ***.„*, bids', motto,. « Ori.
the combined coate-of-^rma of the Duke and KKh, by Rev. J. Robertson. W. Murdoch Cameron 
Dodhra. of Coro.sU sod York. whUo the 
arms of the dominion and the Prinee of 
Wales badge face each other on opposite aides 
of the room. The hanging* are of green 
velvet, the portieres and wall draperies 
being decorated with painted and embroider
ed applique in tones of gold and green. The 
furniture matches the other woodwork In 
the room, and ie upholstered in velvet of s 
rich warm brown.
aleotrio fixture supplies light for the dining 
table, whiob ie capable of extension to seat 
eight persons. A corridor similar in finish 
to the one already mentioned leads forward 
past the pantry, kitchen and a tore rooms, 
towards the night oar.

The York is the night coach, divided Into 
sleeping apartments, bath-rooms, etc. Its 
length ie 78 feet 2 inches, and its weight 
about 671 tons, the other dimensions being 
uniform with those of the Cornwall. A

Jelly Powders.
■ 'Ш.

Wo have io stock » full line of 

PURE GOLD JELLY POWDERS,

a popular table delicacy et ell seasons of the 
year.

MARILS Works New is I follows :— 
the tiara to pises yoar orders for oemetary

Ml Nov. 6. 1901. - 
Dsar Mr Niool : —Thanks for your favor 

01 4th irai. I am well swore yoe did not 
make the remarks concerning me at the 
recent town meeting which were reported in 
the “Advahcb” ra having been made by 
yon. It recalls to my mind the oireqm- 
s ta nee that the rams newspaper reporter', 
rad the editor vouchee for hie truthfulness, 
«edited you with elating at e town oooooil 
meeting that my aoooant against the to wo 
wra "tramped op” rad that 1 then aoeapted 
yoar denial that yea made ray snob et»me

I remain, yours very sincerely, , “ 
Warren C. Wdmlow. - 

Now air, if tin above io not eoffioient І 
ora get other confirmation of my contention, 
eltho’ I mast ooofess the whole subject it 
rather wearisome.

•re entirely covered with tolled 
upholstery in wstorproof silk robber oloth. 
Next to the bethroome. end communicating 
therewith, are rooms for esfat rad maid. 
The remainder of the ear ie occupied by two 
staterooms finished in mahogany, a general 
toilet, luggage room, eto.

The third oer, the Canada, fa a oompert- 
meat osr specially constructed tor the 
accommodation of the suite of Their Royal 
Highness*. The interior is finished in 
while mahogany rad upholstered in terra 
ootta rad olive green plueh. The Canada 
oontains six separate staterooms which are 
fitted with all oontenienoes. 
used exclusively ra the office of the 
Duke’s private secretary. In thi centre 
of the osr fa a commodious sitting or smok
ing room with a large table, lounge sod 
luxerions tray chairs. At one end of the 
cor « o bathroom with a fall sized both, 
sod st the other end io e largo lavatory, 
adjoining which is a shower both.

268 persons visited the train rad the 
amount realised was $57. Tht teachers and 
pupils of the west eod school thank Premier 
Tweed» for ticket» enabling them to inspect 
these beratifol cars.

He had giveta notice of intention to leave

The usual Canned Goode: CANNED PEAS, BLUEBERRIES 
ETC.,—3 for 25c.

THE J. B. SNOWBALL GO’Y LTD.fcient.'

A pTOfrotxlva Mwemiat

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.A movement fa being mode far the 
estehliohmoot on the lower Mhramiohl of s

»яот oot. ax, 1901.One wm
• ь JNffl further notice, testas will nm on the ebove Batiwsy, dally (flundsye exeepted) м follow:Yours truly, 

Jamb N lOOLe -«
: Between Fredericton, Obsthsm end

beggteville.
Connecting with L o.X

о-оівга гговтв.
Maritime Exp

9.30

[Note by the Editok —Aid. Niool is м 
forgetful that he tails to remember the

Щ

proposed dredge wi 1 operate in open water 
and the fertiliser raised will be handled by 
mows and conveyed to any required place.

■ Day Bxntote 
Pm.mop. m 

9 60 “ 
1010 •' 
10.85 « 
10.66 •• 
11.16 «

F4>R FREDERICTON 
(read up)

FOR CHATHAM 
(read down) p^Ohstiuun June., 

Lv. « ••
Nelson
àr.Ohtahâm,

ї ї зо 
12 60 
MO ” 
1.80 « 
L60 “

Freight Express 
в 00am 8 00p m.. Fredarieton,.. 1 00 4 90

8 08 .........Gibson.. ..It 67 4 17
8 16 .. Marysville,.. 12 45 pm 4 06
4 27 ..CrossGreek, ..11 80 2 00

..Bobetown,..|$tt£

6 І?”} - Doaktown,.. 9 36
...Blaekvtlle,... 8 96 9 40

7 26 ir 8 10
в 66 ar 7 90

Freight
Evkkv Lumbubman Know» the, volee of [ Keodrioh’s Liniment. ’ Kendrick’s io nrafol

y ways io hoowhold and stable.
e 10

Koodriek’s Liniment. There is no remedy [ fa 
.■ere saleable to have st hand. . V- I

c sc
«■ОХОТО. eOTTTle.

Ms sitih ■ Sxrasra DavKarum
4 MO a. ou

Ar. Chatham Jnnetion, 6.80 8,<0 "
if- “ " 7.80 “
Nelran 7.60 ••

8.10

19 85 pm 

11 96
Still st it=

African Orataltlss.
Nelson

Ш11 90x 16.00 *♦ 
10.60 - 
11.10. « 
11-80 «

Id onoonuting the coming to Ohathem of 
Жп As ii*t of the non oommieeiooed officers I trs*n woek we said

mod mono* the South African eoetingeot. **1 st the raggration of Premier Tweed», 
wkora preo«t»Mro~« ora oot known, ^ McNiohol of th. Caned.
to whom faspostof pay or war gratuity fa I ®*“**7 18rw<L » we*k « more ego, і After some farther taotimooy the prisoner
ready for ie.ee by the Militia Deportment *° **“d “ i“r*' had hwo rant to St. (u for trial at the January
at Ottawa, are the failewieg New Bien.- Jehn- H,1,f,x' Moee*on “d other ““*«• '= Conoty court.

the provinces, that ho hod arranged that
ri M В lffag. f- ts Hs I Chatham’s hospital—that of the Hotel Dira

„ J. T. Ryan, St. John. —ohoold hove the benefit of whatever
if"J. J. Carney,. « I received from the visitors to the train when
n T. J. Welsh, »

■ m H. K. Durant, Bnraex.
' Borne n( the* ora, wo think, ko»we to he

sppsrsntlynow 11 56 pm 7 16
8 80sr) 
8 86 Ivf

2 10 Chatham Jet |
.... Nelson .... 8 85

І 40
To Our Bm4opi. I 06 8 46

time Exprès* going south.]

7 00
8 40 9 06 6 40

Willis ton. 4M ar 9 40 .. Loggievills .. 6 50am 6 00am5-1 The Advance will be obliged ho Its 
numerous readers if they will enable no to 
make refgreeoe in oar JooaJ oolnmoa to 
matters and «vente in which they are inter- 
es ted, or may think their friends may be. 
This they can do by giving the information 
in person at the office or writing to os about 
it. Many things proper to be noticed in the 
Advance’s columns do not appear therein, 
■imply because oar attention is not called to 
them by those who would like to eee refer
ence to them io the psper, but have omitted 
to do their part in making them known. 
Come, therefore, or write and tall os yonr 
local news.

The above Table is made op oo Eastern standard time.

B,Mp£U£^M£°5=^mÆ °* в“*7' M-*"» •

THUS. ПОВЕН, Supt.

WM à
it here and that .ra soon u he bed 
«nmpleted the arrangements with Mr. Mo- 
Niehol, Premier Tweed» had the matter 
placed io the hands of Mayor Snowball, who 

Don't Leave n то Chance. You may I would oq doubt, aided by the members of 
need to era Keodrioh’s Liniment at any the Town Council, wo to the o 
itimo to the house, or porhopo fa the stable, | details.

Always have • bottle or two m hrad.

dead.
ALEX. GIBSON, tien’l Manager

Tenders Wanted. C. A. G. BRUCE,A local paper referring to the an no arme
ment says •—

“What the Advance is after, apparently, 
ie to credit Premier Tweedie with thie 

We kae# received from Kerr's fit. John I generosity instosd of the G. P. R. Bat 
Borises» College—the leading inetitetioa of intelligent people form their own opinion of 
the kind M Hew Brunswick—а перу e# the Uotio*'"
fourth edition of Kerr’s Book-keeping, just To remove the mirapprehoraloo which the 
published. In this edition, the space givra P“a“l U »«l»»iblo for the
to preliminary wo* fa enlarged, and ra “7 that

rial for otodoota p aotioe OOOQrre(i They ere joat u stated, y.oer 

president MoNichulol the C. P. R. could 
not give Mr. Tweed» e definite affirmative

№town wra “trumped up 
Ae to Mr. Niool gottl 

of bis statement roe] 
bill observation, ho 
do oo,

і

œta лва пйі
parties vilUng u aoospt the position of

Janitor of New School 
Building.

O. 8TOTHART,
See. Behool Trustees Town of Chatham, N. В, 

Chatham. Oct. 29th, 1901.

Kerr’s Book-Seoplag. bonftrmattaai 
his lawyer ■ 
no doubly 

We ora feroieh Dim with; Xhv 
names of several peraooa who were at; the 

ting who woold, doobtlrae, be read^to 
certify that the editor rad reporter ef' the 
Adtanob throw chairs at him, attached 

eeoBOB V, mcinbrnkt on віко vino prom oiotheapiua to hit now. put ’ink dd hfa

WJ*ff AN AODBB8S AND VALUABLE *ЄГ> 0Г tSC^6<* *■“ **»*-*«* tè th» ЯоОГ, .
OIPT avais y allow citizens. if they thought they would thereby 'Beelst in

RiCHieuoro, Nor. І,—The Тощреггага dieeNd,ting the editor mid reportra' rf this 
hoU was filled to ovorfiowing on Thoraday m»<* opyraoietad family paper, hotj thh 
evening, the ooouioo being e preraotetioo j tratimony of spoh persqn.-Iife t))et of; <Щг. 
to Goo. V. Molnerney. who lravra with Niool’. too willing witness who bra already 
Mra. Molnerney and family on Monday tpuken to hie behalf—would only oases 
next for St. John, to take up hie residence merriment. . f j *v-
there, Mr. Molnerney entered the hall et II mey be that the greet teem of |Nieol
eight o'clock, end wra woortad to the plot- . “d Winslow imagine, when they dnifa in 
form, the Mijfepop at the same time rising j attacking the veracity of the Advance that 
rad singing VJfor Hote » Jolly Good Fellow.” , they oarry overwhelming weight with . the 

Robert Hotf*ioK», K- è-, we» invited to I publie, but the only thing in which the 
th« choir. Be oallad on W, D- Cafter, whs l»‘fa» "W pgroo with the protrating elder- 
read the following addrpse to Mr. M»-[ "»»"• "ho “t™ to n»liw that hi. anegp.
In.rosy і I puf*®4 ttatament io the matter of "the

••To Gee. V. Molnerney, K. С,—The lawyer’s bill” fa not worth much, is that 
ОІturns of tb* town of Riouibeoto, having ( “the whole sabjeet fa rather wearisome.”} 
learned that you have dooidad to raver your 
eooneotiuo with Kent rad remove with your 
family to the oity of St. John, foal that they
eanoot permit inch on event to para without The rare of the C. P. R. royal train ie 
oooveying to you some expression (however whic|, the Doko end Dnohese of Cornwall 
inadequate) of the esteem to wh»h 7°“ •x» tod y k d th ir lt g mlde toar 
held oy all Сіаме, to the oommouity, io ““ * . ” “ , , “
which you hove spa»» » many year, of a through Canada, air.ved hero at 4 o’clock, 
very valuable rad interesting portico of standard time, on Monday afternoon end 
your life. Although o native of Kingston, ,eft |t ltl0 ^ m. Tuorfay. The
marjiy^rad y’onr°prof»Mioôal Ùf. hrâ tara «*" *«. th. d^y oo«b •’Coroumll.” th. 
raont in the town ot Biehibnoto, and you night oorah, "York" rad the compartment 
have ooowqowtly haramp more identified oar "Canada.” The oon have bran exhibit- 
with ita people, socially rad prqiapjoai^ly, ^ B, Halifax, Truro, Arahorat, M°uo'on,
Lha£. "u5s. “‘w.'^Lolmrad’^rôrfrau ^ John, filed,rtolqo. wUsfook'И Ц* 

ly rapreeent the feeling of regret that 8tephen,et each of which plaoee. 1st*, num- 
pervadee this entire oemmonity et yonr her of people l«.|ted them qver. fney wore 
separation from it. ... , , 1 open to inspection ou oon of the sidings el

">m tastimoolsl, bowevor faado- from until about fi rad

KyVtXZ ХГіГЖ pH,Si 7 o-clook op til 9.DQ o. Monday avraing,

by admiring friend', and ofl bebtil of (ho bfichael's Band wra to attaodspoo pad 
TrTrL tolte.M 'toT wlra АЦГООІІУ. mute oq Mon-
ran daily enter yoar offloe yra will nrato. <**7 ovraiog, An admission of 86 ooots la these rooms there is a special fixture over 
rarity look upon It, rod whra taking books was charged, the full amount tekra going, ! eaoh dressing Uhls designed to throw light 
from it yoor memory will revolt io aeeooia- i w(thoel coy dedoetioo, to the Chatham ! upon the person eitting before it. A little 
K‘fa,№.e^r,o.b,7fal«1 ; 30.P.U1 o' *b. Hota. Dieu, 

that you will live over again among ita
-, people many of ita exciting гагам through travelling passenger agent, wra to «barge of orimpar. It has ra townderaent lamp

WANTED—SEVERAL PERRONS OF CHAR- 
sorer end good reparation In eaoh state sod prov
ince (one in this count у required ) to rwweeint sad 
advertise old eeubtlshed wealthy butinas, of solid 
, nantis, ttaitdltis. Salary «18.00 weekly with 
pana* additional, all parable in cash taon Wale as* 
«У direct from head oOcea. Home and carriage 
famished whea oactasary. Rafscenc* Katie* 
Mlf-addresnad stamped envelope, Haaagw, 810 Canon Building, Cuicsgo, —V.

FIRE, LIFE AND MARINE
Insurance AgentState Balsry required.

A Tribut* Worthily BestewiA
Bank of Montreal Bunding 

оеса,т^з:^.м. asr. в.МАВВІДР. Stray Oattle.fa gives. Joint Stock soooents АГО dealt 
with oo ra to make their rote lira to the 
mois sobjeot mow apparent; the ref arenas
^і"ПгГр.,ч,о:»Г’іе;г^T, TLogju,chtiiZCLiVbïïo.^
whole U » oarafully indroed thet/thora wet h,m * шв~ве *h« h* "«
net»» it «■* retarehook аж» алпшшіь it in Qneene and bad it oonveyed to him by
àrithdnt tow of time The faot.thst th. ‘P^*1 mewn*” ,rom «hiPW to New-

Monk hra already rarahwl ’ a fralh bitten, Wt> “ <*»«‘7, оотрАушц with hi.
raqra* The c*er foot, on ra stated. 
Oaly m ignorâmes wojpld foif to give *11 
erodit dee io «he matter to фе generofaty 
of Фе C. F. R. rathoritie*. gippe thp 
Beeson organ r»fa* фе geeetion it fa right 
to ray that bet far Mr. T weedin', request 
the train woold not ban nom# to Chatham, 
The C. P; H. did the rent. Why fa it that 
these papers ora see oo good in anything 
with which oot loading 
Are they envious of their eoooese, in view of 
their owe failures rad the oootempt oar 
people have for them t

Too stray heifers st Ohas, Brimer’, farm, Nspan, 
Owner can have by proving property sad paying Kerr’s Bookkeeping

Fourth (enlarged) Edition jest publiahed. 
Joint Stock Aooouota a prominent fwtnre. 
‘failed for retail price, $1.
Send for oar Catalogne, containing terms, 

eto., for our Bneinwe rad Shorthand oontiw 
of study.

Now is the time to enter.

U.14. «

NOTICE.
Shipping §m.sektj «poo ita merits, wrtboet eetrids aid 

•or pwhing of seles, is evidence of the need 
«в! seek a book, aad of its fitness io «apply 
ribat need.# The work ie one of the many 

wthisge whiob indicate the oompleteoeee aad 
Mtffioieoey ef the St. John' Basins— College.

Through the efforts of Mr. W. А. Щокгпжп, І пупі- i 
fctton Uommieeioner, who hss been In EngUad 

some months pest. It Ц expected that Va the 
coming spring » ovnsritrable ацщ’»вг of кгщ*гж 
with oapftal уШ arrive In the province, with a view 
to puroo—bw мпдв. All persons hiring desirable 
ftmns mi dlspb— of will ptoses commun lotte with 
th* nnderslgesd, when Usak forms will b* sent, 
to b* filled in with the necessary particulars м to 
loostton, pries, tsrnu of «sis, etc. Quits a number 
of sgrlcnlturml їж borers are also expected sad 
tanners deetriug help will also please oomm ioloste 
with the undsraigoed.

Dated, Su John, N. A, Feb. 9th, 4. D. 1901.
ROBERT MAitbHALL

are
for

PORT OF CHATHAM.
EnUrtd from щ

CUartd for 8$o.
Oct, 81—8 8 Nether Holms, 1285, Corley, London, 

J В Snowball Co. deals.

V /5Г. so*.і*

m4 oandeiabrnmilike
Ity fti>J ODDFELLOWS'

i Inet Thuradsy morning4 Mbs Mery 
Connell, dseghter of Ike Into Mr. George 
Cdnoell, of Woodstock, raid Mr. John J.

ran of Dr.J. s. Benson of Chis*»m 
nod e mmnbor of the Bank of Montveel staff 
ot M saluai, wore united in marriage in St. 
Lake’s shank. As the bridal party entered 

-the bride bring brought fa by 
her brother, Mr..Hotter Connell—the.choir 
rang 'The Vttiw th.t Breathed O’er Eden,” 
Mira Suite Niool presiding ot the ergon. 
Toe bride Were • navy Une Venetian cloth 
drew and blue aad white hat. She serried e

The Жетеї Trois, st Chatham.
A MUSICAL In the Supreme Court:FARM HELP.

ЖшипЖЛ* 0Г ІЬ* 8-Wta'

Brian the Honourable Hr. Justice McLeod.
. Notice» theendlton of The
tolphlte Fibre Company, Limited.

Pursuant tor the winding ар мчіег, mad* bv this 
Court. In Ibwmatter of the winding eo sot, being «toi*" tVjh th. Iteritad 8ШПШ of Ognlria 
„ , . “d la «ho matter of the M,rltime
NotehlteThhie Oompeny, Limitai, and dated too 
Wtadày of Ararat A. D, 1001, Uu Créditer, of lhe 
■km. named Company, and ail other, tartar elal 
■griart the raid Compray, an on or tafom

County o< Hoethomtarlaod In tea Provtoo. of Now 
teuwgiok, their Christian and nrumn ad drew, 
and draoriptiooi, th, fell nartloolara varUod h, 
oath of their claims, and the nature and emomxt

ггош th-
AND It 18 FURTHER ORDERED that thie-» ГАТої* ffi •йїї-'гаїта:

paper puhliatad in Ita teen of Chatham Is the.
County or Northumberland for ом month previous 
to the data aboie mentioned, and that snob pent- 
eetion he a saffloleut servira eod noth* to »U the 
tfa creditors of the retd Company. :|
Mated this tvwty-thlrd day of Ootetar A. D. 1001.

ка

------- AND-------AS№?n»0fft»e.. Anyone In need of farm Help should apply to 
Hœ. A. T. Du un at Ш. John, — a number of 
y<mn* ms# hare lately srrivnl from Qrest 
Britain ars soakliu crap oymsat. AppllcanU should 
give дім* ef help wanted and anj- particolars wtsk 
rriard to ynd of work, wag— given, period c . 
ploymsot to right woo, eta

Г DRAMATIC
ENTERTAINMENT,

Police Hegietrate Oonpors jraa engaged 
yntanfay io the hearing, wish elagtfj donre, 
of a mwt serions charge egaiaat a young 
fallow—Stephen Doyle, jr. of Chatham. 
It appeared from the evidence that oo 
Salenlsy Jut shout nooo, Edith Johnston— 
shoot twelve ypfra old—daughter of Mr. 
George Johor too of фр Gordon Rood,

V

oorridor extends the entire length of the 
oar. The wntral section of this oar between 
the trucks for o length o| about (bifty Ці 
fs oooopiâd by фе two principal be^rooqis, 
With the attendants' rooms adjoining them. 
The bedroomr grp tipishefl fa peqrl 
grey enamel, rad the walfa panelled fa >Uk 
to match the draperies. Qoe corner o( grab 
room, is oooqpiod by a wardrobe, another by 
» gouyeoijoi (jraerngg-tahli with large 
tpirroo- The bedategda are of braea, fintth, 
gd in geld. Retidra фо usuel oeiling lights,

0. WARMUNOEraider Ike arapk* «I the
bonqeet of white гаєм and moideohaii ferae. Sisters of the HOTEL DlEU, sr.The bridesmaid, Mi* Marion Cooltar. of 
8s. John, wra dressed fa fewo sloth rad 
oarriad a boqoet of pink oarostionr. The 
maids of honor, Mwaoa Alton nod.Lilli,n 
Fisher, denghtars of Mr. and Mrs. Gao E. 
Fisher and nieees of the bride, wan red 
dromesand beta,' and carried bouquata of rod 
nndfakito
hfa broehor, Mr. MS a «art Benton of the Bank 
of Nova tiootia. Alter фе eeramooy, which

IS OFFEMIMQChatham, want to the oonyopt Public
will to givra fa tarir

New OOMOBRT HALL

On the King’s Birthday.
MATINEE,

Saturday,9th inst., 2.30 p.m.
CONGER Г.

Monday, 11th inst-, 730 p-m.
ADlUealON,
CHILDREN at Mails*,

sphool to bring home hor eistor Ids, who i$ 
shoot seven years old. She was accompani
ed by another little sister, Jennie, whe fa 
about throe yearn old. She stoned, wNfr 
bar two younger oiaters for homo, 
through the field sooth of the school 
»o4 before reaching the Gordon Rood waa 
Intercepted by Doyle, who wra accompanied 
by another yooogotpr named Alex. Robbins. 

Mr. end Mra. Beneeo drove to the station, Doyle wised the elder Johnston girl, end 
where they took the team tor Staton. They threw her down, tearing her ofalhiagang

maltreating her in n meet tkpmeful

I SPECIAL BARGAINS
IN—

WITCHES, CLOCKS, JIWELLRY,
Silverware « Novel tine,

The groom era supported by

All raw grade, give Um «, cell

We ere (lad to welcome vttitore. pirated _ _ 
r grade rad reedy to make «fats prîtes w «U.
WARMUNDE. * Ezramumeea Wat

! fwtnre whiok attraeted much attention, 
James McKaona, the popular 0. P. R. wra an aleotrio devise for heating a hairk 4

will reoHe fa Montreal. testa. m Otattefa MS, E. HoU*», JЩ
L v'k*'
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Ж1
Guy put his hand out to Maida, 

but with a strange look she sank 
down on the mat, and leaned her 
head against the do

"No, no,” she said, brokenly; 
"leave me here.”

Guy stooped with a look of alarm 
and raised her in his arms.

"Come,” he said, gently, "you 
cannot stay here.”

"Yes, it is my place! 
daughter! His daughter!”

He hesitated a moment, but as it 
would never do to let her remain 
there, he said:

"Yes. you are his daughter, but 
you Will be my wife. Come!"

At the word wife she started, look-

Sozodont queror he will neither grow nor fat
ten.

Wheat can be profitably substituted 
for corn to the extent of one-half of 
the grain ration where it is relative- ( 
ly cheaper than the corn, which is ; 
the case in some sections.

If your early hatched pullets are 
matured enough to lay, coop them as 
you intend them to remain for the 
winter, as it is not safe to move 
them lifter they start laying; it will 
interfere with the egg yield.

When a dozen eggs bring as much 
in the market as a pound of butter, 
the farmer who keeps hens and man
ages them well is a little ahead of 
the dairyman whose cows hardly re
turn enough for their keeping.

LUDELLA CEYLON TEAÎ"IP І Maida’s 
I Secret

or.By tbs Aether of.....
- A Gipsy's Daughter," 
" Another flan's Wife," 
“ A Heart's Bitteruesa,1 ’ 

Bte., Etc.

has earned for itself THE GOOD IMPUTATION it now has 
and will always sustain.

ГОНТ US BY THE 
ГСЕ 03? OTHERS. Good for Bad Teeth 

Not Bad for Good Teeth

I UNIFORM ROOD QUALITY DID IT. Leod MOP, 25C., 40C., SÛC. 0Hd 600. '
e*'This Lesson Well and the 
Ravages of Disease Will No 
Longer Be So Prevalent — The 
Story of One Who- Has Been-: 
Benefited and Who Mors Her 
Experience To Aid Others. .

L’Sorclois. Sorel. Que.

••••••
Want ь*“їїггіая»б0а, fool toy, «prut. stew nterrs aae nnm, w

The Dawson Commission Co, 1>,lcii£S.a',ttt**4
I am his

J
r,SY5£E£1S OF PRECEDING aik her to come to me. You shall 
CHAPTERS.—Maida Carnngford the hear it from her own lips.”
“SS2Kt0. Chlllî -.3iT -^ard °uy slowly left the room. It was 

the multitude of ailments Hartleigh. meets her half-sister Con- as ц he was going to caU Ms OWB
let humanity there are few on a stage-coach in America, executioner. He went up the stairs 6,1 at Mm fl«rcely, then turned her
ne more acute misery than 'Ihe stage is attacked and Constance and knocked at her door expecting head awaY' and let htm lead her to
on or dyspepsia, as it is *s wounded. Maida leaves her for her maid to open it. ’insteTd of her room'
J called. Both young and d<»d aad goes to Unpcrsonpte her in that Majda hersel( djd B<J ghe had| It was a strange betrothal. ■■

are susceptible to its attacks,. England. Caryl Wilton, who knew thrown off her magnificent evening To be Continued,
to victims throughout the c9u* ®mda a famous actress. meets her dres6- ^ Was cla^ £“a

. are numbered by tens of thou- Sw to™ oSfcZît robe ot Some soft material. 8Her
avmctom/^TChich .АТтюІМЯУ SartTS Hall ■ He Î» PaIa’ but as her

u SSST passionately fond of her and to be ey” ,e‘‘ UP°“ him.
_: $ . ‘ ^ ’ often In her presence asks leave to 1 thought it was my maid/* she

> freli« m ^rst™h a?Ur /tTn7 ^ l!er portrait. Guy, a nephew said 
, Sir Richard. to avoid seeing Wll- hension:Ls ù rfi„JL *,!*; 'on'e admiration for the girl he

tMllbs he loves, rides off and calls on 
his old nurse. He meets Mildred 

Ordinary medicines will not cure Thorpe. Lady Gladys a rival for
' Guy's affcctlons takes steps

"ГІ-----1 temporarily.: but the trou- cover Mnida’e past. Maida dismisses
always returns and each time ip ачц™intensified form Dr. Williams- tOU' _____
k И'н а*8 °nly, 2£££E CHAPTER XXVI.

thoroughly..and. effectively
yspepsla. These pills act not A couple of hours later Guy was 
' upon the symptoms, but on smoking a.cigar in,the gallery. On 

* і itself through the blood, the uJorrow the loug-looked-for ex- 
ugh the stomach. Which cursion to the Titan's Shield was to 
iened and restored to' its соще Off. and, as on early hour or 

normal functions. two in the fields had been planned,
Mrs. Alp. Lussier, a lady well the male visitor's, all ardent sports- 

known in Sorel, Que., is one of thé mon, had gone to rest, 
many who have been released jrom Quy sat alone, his eyes half closed, 
the clutches of dyspepsie through his thoughts wandering to the little 
the use of Dr. Williams- Pink Pillet epttage at Loogham, and the Aweet, 
and in the hope that her experience friendless Utile organist there, 
will be of benefit to some other suf- He had done his best, during his 
fercr she gives the following story long ride, to make up his mind and 
for publication: •*' F6r over two arrive at some decision. On one side 
years I was a siifferer from dyspep- Stood his promise; on the other, the 
sia or bad indigestion. The disease vwcet. face which had haunted him 
became chronic and I was on almost since the first moment he had seen it. 
continual sufferer from headaches, There was no longer any doubt that 
heartbilrn and heart palpitation. he love»*her. He. would gladly have 
All sense of taste left me and Г at sacrificed any material consideration 
times my stomach was so weak that to have secured her for his own; but 
I was unable to keep any food on it, ®hat was he tg do with his promise 
and this caused me more distress *о ^ія uddlè? He knew that the old 
than one could imagine. Although man had set Ms heart on the mar- 
I tried several), remedies, none of riage between his daughter and ne- 
them gave me any relief, and I began Phew, and, with all ho owed Him, 
to regard my life as a'burden, ; ra- =°uld he ask him to release him of 
ther than a joy as it shoal? be. One his promise? 

і day while reading I came across a If she hod loved him it would havt 
case similar 1.0 my own, cured made the sacrifice less bitter; but he 
through the use ol Dr. WilUims’ knew sbe-dld not love him, and he 
Pink Pills, so in the hope that I shuddtoe* -tit і think .of a marriage 
would receive similar benefit I de- ”nder such circumstances, 
cided to give the pills a .trialJf I hls promise! ....
had not taken the fills long before I a®k to be' released-tf she Was willing 
could see that toy hopes for recovery to yield for her lather s . sake how 
were being realized. By the' time I could he do so?
had taken hall a dozen boxe» all „ 'What si.all I do? What shall I 
symptoms of the trouble had dieap- do"
peared and I wafc able to enjoy life For hours he had been asking him- 
as I did before brine seized with the the »Vn0 question, and, all he 
malady. I have no hesitation In could antfertirta Chat *e had prom- 

’ saying that I think that Dr' Wil- i,od- He' *«* stHl wrestling witlr 
liams' Pink Pills are the best known the prpblum. with no nearer approach 
sure , for dyspepsia, and I would t0 a . solution, when a messenger strongly advise Pall shHereré to give ®ame to 8аУ that Sir Richard wished 
then a trial his presence in the library.

Hie old adpge. "Experience is thé °иУ went at once, glad of a re
best teacher." «night well be applied sP,te the vexing question. There 
In cases of dyspepsia, and if .sufferers ”as a dim light from a reading 
would only be guided by ttooxperi- lamp ш the library, and Guy entered 

of those who have suffered but ln ■*» u,ual direct fashion. ' 
ore now well and happy through the “Do 3ти want me, sir?" But his 
use of Dr Williams’ Pink Pilis, v°ice dropped suddenly as he crossed 
there would be less suffering through! tka,room, hbd he hurried up to the 
out the land. Dr. Williams- Pink cbnlr wi№ an expression of concern.
Pills can be had at all dealers in '»r Sir Richard was sitting, lyi«ig 
medicine or by mail post paid, at. ^ther. in his usual arm-chair his 

/ SO cents a box or six boxes for 82.50 ^ace White and drawn, Ms hands ly- by addressing tlie Dr. WillLms’ hia Knees, supine and limp.
Medicine Co BPockville Ont. і"tinclo, you are ШІ'Ме сгі*.Аве

' xlously.
--------- -------------- “Yes, yes; but never mind that

SALMON RIVER RUNS DRY now Where is Constance?” '
\‘ -—------ r- , "She has gone to her rooms. Do

r“- "-“rv°v cb“- « xxai'&surjs&z
cm », ШгашісЬі. “* -*

not yet—I want to say a few 
words to you atone first. Guÿ, do 
you i^memher the night you started 
to seek her?" . - j ;A

"Quite well, sir. But are you sure 
you ought to allow-----"

"You are alarmed iat my state. It 
is’ nothing unusual. \ Let it pass,
Guy, and listen. You have not for
gotten the bargain we made that 
night, Guy?"

"I have not forgotten, sir."
"It was a solemn engagement, was 

it not, Guy? Neither of us knew 
then what the future would bring 
forth. But now that I know, I am 
ns much concerned to have the en
gagement fulfilled as I was 
when I thought it might mean the 
whole future of my wronged child. I 
am so anxious that I cannot rest 
longer in this uncertainty.* Gtiy,"— 
and hiB voice quivered арреаіівдіу—
"I am an old man, tottering, wait
ing on the brink of that dark river 
which all must cross. The grim fer- 
гутоац 1 Will be here directly—how 
soon I cannot tell. Already I hear 
the^.splaph of his oars, catch glimpses 
of hid black '‘ boat. Quy, I cannot 
cross contented and resigned until 'I 
see the dearest nope of my life ful
filled."

He bént forward in liià eagerness.
4-Guy was. about , to speak when the 

old man stopped him.
4*Peq*t speak; hear me out, Guy.

Since *tlie night of her return—a 
blessed night for me—I haire watched 
you—her and you. Guy. Neither of 
you can be completely happy; there 
seems io be some difference between 

and yWf'1- What is thé barrier? You love 
her, Guy; I saw that long ago—and 
indeed it ‘Woul/l be wonderful if you

a ftq did not.!__ __________________________
and fail to love, to worship her?
And—and, Guy, I think, І„аш almost 
sure, she returns your lovfe."

Quy looked up with a sudden start 
roï tci>j&tarnation, which the old man 
took .for'one of surprise.

"This is no time for

Sozodent Tooth Powder 25c 
Urge Liquid end Powder 75c

Hall & Buckel, Montreal.

14 25c.
KINGS HATE ADS. HELP WANTED.PV- Fro:

ТЖТANTBP—PARTIEfl TO DO aNITTINO 
▼ ▼ for ue sfc homo. We furnish yurn and 

machino. Ему work. Go >r1 pay. Send *tamp 
for parbloulsr*. Standard Ново Co.. Depti 8, 
Toronto. Ont.____________

And Have an Unpleasant Way of 
Showing It.

лШ Britons are quite accustomed to 
see the names of royalties figuring in 
the advertisements as patrons of 
this or that tradesman. This might 
appear to be good business for the 

. advertiser, but in reality it does 
‘him ultimate harm.

There is nothing crowned heads 
dislike more than seeing their names 
in advertisements. A prominent 

І London tradesman, who had supplied 
„ __ . 1 the Royal families of Europe with

His Recent Marvellous, Escape by i1ja wares for generations, applied 
the Aid of Dodd’s Kidney Pills—.1 for the King’s patronage after His 
His Gratitude to the Help that Majesty's accession. The King de-

murred to granting it on the 
grounds that the tradesman was an 

pletely Restored Him to Health, extensive advertiser, and was very 
^ u. . . _ _ . fond of citing the names of his

St. Patrice, Lotbmiere, Que., Oct. , цоуаі customers. The patronage 
14.—(Special.)—A sad story of un- wag ultimately granted only on the 
just imprisonment is that told by conditions that It was not in any 
Phiilippe Boissonneault, of this ; way advertiSed. 
pla-іж. His cose was worse than I Foreign Royalties are equally an- 
that of the ordinary prisoner, for uoyed at being referred to by Brit- 
his bonds were those of PO-in ***** ish advertisers, and have often with- 
disease. For eleven years they held ; drawn their custom on account of 
him a hopeless victim, chained, tor
tured, a stave to Kidney Disease.

Who is there in the world that 
thinks man was intended to suffer, 
that he merits his fate, that he de
serves the afflictions disease put on 
him ? Surely, no one thinks that.
We were put here to be happy, to be 
healthy, and free from pain. Nobody 
will say that Phiilippe Boissoneault 
of St. Patrice deserved his long 
punishment, and nobody but 
rejoice to learn that through the 
aid ot a wonderful medicine—Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills—he has escaped.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills, the remedy 
that proved such a boon, have made 
a reputation all over the world In 
curing of diseases of and arising 
from the Kidneys. Bright’s Disease,
Diabetes,
Backache,
Troubles, Women’s Disorders, Dropsy 
Nervousness and Blood Impurities nil 
come within the scope of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills, and Dodd's Kidney 
Pills have testimonials for the cure 
of all of them. Phiilippe Boisson- 
neault’s case was the common form 
of Kidney Disease.

"For eleven years E have suffered 
untold agony with Backache which 
crippled me as though I were barred 
and shackled. I dwindled in weight 
to a mere shadow. I have taken all 
sorts of remedies, nothing doing me 
any good. I read in Dodd’s Al
manac what, was recommended for 
the Kidneys. I decided to try them 
and sent for six boxes, though with
out confidence, but to-day I am 
completely cured, and thank Do'dd’s*
Kidney Pills alone for it."

18 AGENTS WANTED.ELEVEN YEARS A
CLOSE PRISONER.
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:мНЬл< W tleraon <r ladle.—not to can таї, bor, 
to employ aient* ; poeltlon pern, anent ; $600 
per year and expenses $ relfsbe Arm; be«t 
references ; exnerience unnecessary. M. A. 
O'KEEFE, address І89 Truth Offloe, Toronto. •*

PER DAY SURE—GEN-
♦

ABOUT BiUBIES.
STORY OF A QUEBEC MAN’S 

TRIAL AND HIS LONG UN
EARNED PUNISHMENT.

BREEDING SHEEP.
In buying anijnals for a start, get 

the best that can be secured at a 
reasonable price, writes Mr. J. P. 
Sargent. Animals lacking constitu
tion and vigor should be butchered. 
Buy well-matured ewes; better lambs 
will be produced than from young 
ewes and in ten years a much more 
profitable flock will have been devel
oped.

Sheep should always be protected 
from the cbld, especially in autumn 
and early spring. In winter protect 
from storms and winds. See that 
they get plenty of care afid that their 
quarters are dry under foot. Keep 
in the barn at night during winter, 
but turn out in the lot every day so 
they will get the much needed exer
cise. Keep salt and water always 
accessible.

It is useless to tell farmers at this 
day and age that plenty of good 
feed is absolutely necessary to suc
cess. Fine early cut hay is excellent, 
then straw, silage, etc., may be used 
as supplementary feed. There is no 
profit in raising sheep on poor or in
sufficient' feed. If one is obliged to 
feed poor hay in part, give it in the 
morning when the sheep are hungry. 
At night clean out the racks and 
feed all the good hay that will be 
eaten up clean. The more clover in 
the hay the better. Give grain or 
roots, or both, if available, in con
nection with the hay. Feed twice a 
day—8 in the morning and at 4 in 
the afternoon. When very long days 
arrive, I feed three times a day.

The time for having lambs drop
ped must be governed more or less 
by circumstances. They should al
ways come at the barn unless there 
is a small pasture close by where 
the flock can be watched, 
ewes are allowed to shift for them
selves, many lambs will be lost and 
occasionally a mature sheep. There 
are many good reasons why sheep 
should be sheared before being turned 
to pasture. If shorn as soon as the 
weather permits, they are more com
fortable, but must be put into the 
barn during spells of cold weather. 
If allowed to carry' their coat until 
late in the season they are terribly 
annoyed by heat and ticks and are 
driven into the shade when they 
should be feeding in the pasture. 
The skin of the sheep becomes very 
tender from sweating, and when 
shorn they often suffer from colds.

All stock must be comfortable to 
be profitable. Consequently shear 
early, keep under shelter during 
stormy weather,, and the animals will 
then be in condition to make the 
best use of early pasture. While the 
lambs are in the barn, they should 
have access to a separate inclosure 
where oats and bran are available. 
If the lambs are to go to the butcher 
corn meal should be added, but those 
wanted for breeding are better with
out this heating feed. If the lambs 
attain any considerable size before 
going to market suitable racks 
should be provided and well supplied 
with hay. If the sheep are sheared, 
the lambs should be dipped in a de
coction of tobacco, for any ticks- on 
the old sheep go to the lambs after 
shearing/ Wean the lambs at four 
months, so the ewes may gain flesh 
before the breeding season in the fall.

What They Are and in What Es
teem They Are Held.

"Y^TANTED-GOODMEN ONLY TO^JELL ^
one of the oldest tvndWmo»t*re?latte ЯгтЛіп 
Caned», Salary or commission. Exoiuelve 
territory. Outfit free. Pelham Nursery Co., 
Toronto, Ont.

IThen with a look of appre- 
"Is anything the matter?

.^xr happened?" Rubies are growing scarcer. The
‘No," answered Guy. "Your fa- most beautiful come from Ceylon, 

ther is not' quite well, but is not India, and China. The mines of 
seriously ill. It is not for that I Peru are nearly exhausted or but 
that he sends for you. Will you say j little worked to-day. The regions 
to him that I shall be in the dining-. where they ore situated are danger- 
room in case he should want me?" ous of approach; besides, in the 
_She looked keenly at him, and, nb- states of. the Grand Mogul the expor

ticing his- downcast eyes, leaped tation of rubies is forbidden until 
quickly to a suspicion of what was they have been exhibited to ttie sov- 
aboit to be required of her. j ereign, who retains the mogt beauti-

"I will tell hhn," she said, and fill. The ruby of Siam is distin- 
Went down- stairs. | guished by its deep red color, some-

She stood for a moment at the what resembling the garnet, 
door of the library, looking in at her I Carbuncles, to which the ancients 
father. Then, as she noticed his at- attributed fantastic properties, were 
titude, and grasped the talc it told in reality rubies. They served, it 
of weakness, she glided across the was said, to give light to large ser- 
room and fell at his knees. | pents or dragons whose sight had

''Father! " І t j been enfeebled by age; they bore
"It is nothing, nothing, my dar- them constantly between theiy teeth, 

litig," he murmured. "Don't be and laid them down only for eating 
frightened. Not a word about my- and drinking. It was even claimed 
self—hot yet, at least. Has—has that the carbuncle emitted light in 
Guy told you?" , darkness, and that the thickest

She shook her head, her eyes fast- clothing could not stop its rays, 
cned on his face. I Without all the exaggeration of such

"It is as well," he said. "I can legends, it was believed for a long 
speak for him better than he can time that rubies contained luminous 
§peak for himself. Constance, he rays. The truth is that they have 
loves you." ; double refraçtion and send out red

With a slight start she drew her rays with unequalled brilliancy. Tra- 
head back and looked at him; and versed in a vacuum by an electric 
then, with her hands clasped on his current, they are illuminated with a 
knees, drooped her head and was si- red fire of extreme intensity.

Це lovingly passed his white, greatest heat does not change their 
trembling hand over the thick très**- form or their color, 
e» of her beautiful hair. j The largest ruby known in Europe

"He loves you, my darling," he is said to be one that the Russian 
.repeated, in a low voice. "Are you caravans brought from China with 
glad or sorry? I cannot see your other precious stones in exchange for 
eyes. Are you wondering why he their peltries, and which forms to- 
has not told you himself? It is be- day ono of the rarest ornaments of 
cause I asked him to let me do so.(the Imperial court of Russia. The 
Constance, if I know you—if I have one of which Cardin speaks with ad- 
not1- uselessly dwelt upon every word ( miration was of splendid color, and 
and look since—since you came back j bore engraved the name of the shiek 
to me—I do not think you will say:Lephy. That of the Shah of Persia, 
you are sorry. So sure am I. that I of which Travenier made a drawing, 
have asked him td let me have the і weighed 175
happiness—which should be his—of King of Visapour was sold In 1658 
first hearing from your own lips that і for nearly $15,000. The one pos- 
the great hope of my life will be re- scssed by Gustavus Adolphus was as 
alized. Tell njie that it is so, Con-! large as a small egg and of the most 
stance. He loves—-my good, honest, | beautiful water. It was presented 
straightforward Guy—as only sue!) a to the Czarina on the occasion of 
man can love. And ho.w great such Gustavus Adolphus’ visit to St. 
a love can be, you cannot even con- -Petersburg in 1677. 
jecture, but you will leam in time.
You do not speak, darling? You are 
nôt. surprised, not—not sorry?"

At the sharp alarm and dread in 
his voice she looked up and drew his 
hand to her lips.
ти^ТіЛ, iTwi'ahet 'Гї ! « Чй
have longed it might be. You love Liather 1 xY°Yld^ e*pel y<"*’ ®lr* 
him Constance? Ah. 11 you knew ргЛ^/.had “ the
y.. пптітюїтг і,.— ,,, . « r tenth tine during шв term thathare ^ted for this moment/'you young Fulano had been reprimanded 
would realize how sweet, how glad a infractions c°lla»a rulcs'
one it is to me. Constance I have aad
watched you for months, hnng on' gentleman s voice and manner 
won. own™ „„„а — V u- that he was about tired of it.ЕГ ”° d g Had the present offence been merely
thlt av^LhM? wdfLüb ot the usual character he might not
™ have felt so indignant. Participa-Mm a^d will te hJ^rife»” tion ln the live,y eaeaPadea peculiar

”w“uM l“ make ,Гй happy?" she СОІ1в*Г“-Ч dot ^і
noV.il in . in— wnin. he was disposed to wink at. If not

"Happier than words can say. It overlo°k But to do as fulano had 
і* ,, .now done—actually sell his textis the dearest wish of my life. vîo oweii hk-q"Then-then.” she said, slowly, booka and those of his small libra-

,,u ___ _ . Vu ' , ‘v *7 1” order to assist m a grand‘і etraage a”d ghastly look, jolllfication_Tas something, he
"Thank Heaven!" he murmured. Mentis ver&v Inu^tion^® Є8Ш>" 

brokenly. -Ah, if you knew how “ /L hîriti no deface
happy you have made me! It was h™"10- as one naving no oeience,the one thing wanting. Could I die not a word °* explanation or

"And to think that you, a schol- tector leave -her to buffet the world , _j jrt„, * xu•
and all its misfortunes alone? No, 1 " a so“ ,5"d a student at this col-
_л xtzxwt t пл . w*y.,» ! lege, should descend so low as tono. Now I am content . With Guy | f, ’ ц booka ended up the
by your side you are safe in a haven , . і . ... * „—safe!" /earned but angry man with a fine

•'Safe'!” she murmured, with a ! b“^,.ofT 
sudden start. "Yes; I shall be' But I didn t 
safe."

He smoothed her hair caressingly.
"Yes, I can cross the river, now, 

darling, feeling that some atonement 
has been made. Constance, I have
never spoken of your mother----- ’’
With à sudden start she shrank from 
him, but he held her in his arms and 
drew her closer to him. "It is too 
late now. I did her a great wrong,
Constance—no wire was more foully 
misjudged by her husband; but—but 
>-I can make some atonement to her 
child. I have only one' wish left, my 
darling, and that is to be spared to 
see you Guy’s wife, and the future 
Lady Hartleigh. Call him, Con
stance. Let me see you join hands, 
and feel that my hope w51l be fulfil
led. Go, dear; he is waiting."

She arose, and, with siow, falter
ing steps, opened the door. Guy Was 
in the hall, and came toward her.
Sir Richard qrose, and, steadying 
himself by the table, pointed to her.

"Take her, Guy—she is yours," he 
said, and sank into his chair again.

Gqy turned to Constance. With 
lowered eyes she held out her hand, 
which he took mechanically. Almost 
on the same instant she withdrew it 
from him and threw herself on her 
knees beside Sir Richard with a cry 
of alarm.

The old man’s head had fallen for
ward and his eyes were closed. He 
had fainted. Guy sprang forward to 

a young, pure-hearted girl ^ie bell, and Sir Richard’s man en- 
strives to throw over her love. She tercid- xv*itb « comprehensive glance 
loves you, Guy. Why—why wait? be took in the situation in a mo- 
Forrnwvвакві-join hands, as you have ment-
joiqçd, hearts, and let me go hence in »^cnd for a doctor at once, said 
peace and contentment. I have only bu^ the man hesitated,
one thought—for your joint happi- .J ^on.t tlfink it’s much, sir," he 
ness. What is to prevent it?" sa,d- Wlth a grave concern. "Sir

Rapidly, as the old man talked, I*ichard has been taken ill like this,
Guy ran over in his mind the weight off and on, for the last ten years, 
of obligation he was under to him, He ,s s^eu the doctor, sir, and lie 
noticed1 his weak state, realized that can \ do anything* There я a medi- 
he was not long for this world, and cine nere, sir, and he went to a 
remembered his own promise. Р^аІ1 cabuiet/ "which I always give

"Nothing on my part shall prevent h.im„ try the effect of this
it," he said. sir' and he forccd some dark fluid

As ho said the words he felt that between the thin, white lips, 
he had, sounded the knell of „ For ,n*:ban te“ ïea^s! Stud 
his own dearest hopes. He recalled Gu.y' ,y* ^y have you 
the sweet face hç had had so near ПСЇГ, j a . ,,
№ own. hut a lew hours ago, and in- 1 darad not- Slr•" .sald,Jbe 
wimily suffered that anguish whieh respectfully. Sir Richard s orders 
only tiie man can comprehend who ,were too atri=t; He never Bked any 
has deliberately sacrificed all his ,u8*' 08 be called It. and was averse 
hopes of happiness in this world» 1? апУ“п° k"ow!ng 4 th.e,se 

Sir Richard, unconscious of the S® ,be alLrigit-dlrretly. s.r; its 
self-abnegation of his nephew, ex- U8 *earf. He is coming to now 
tended his hand gratefully, and with П~1' У?1‘Л! Ра1ХІ0а. ™e- 1 thmk 
a certain sort of congratulation, top, ?ou kad l=ave him to me. sir.
and Guy grasped it with what fervor; ^,r Richard doesn’t like anyone to
he could assume. Poor Guy! It was se% him Ике ^Ius , . . . . .

Guy arose, troubled and sorrowful, 
but» Maida ,still clung to the old 
man's arm.
eyes, looked down at Maida with an 
ineffable tenderness, and then, as the 
volet came forward, waved him lan
guidly aside.

"No, Harkins," he said; "my 
daughter and Mr. Guy will help me.
We—have—kept—our secret a long 
while, but it is out now."

Guy and Maida raised him between 
them, and, with an arm on each, he 
went slowly along the corridor to 
his room.
and l^id his hands on their heads.

"Hèaven bless you,, my children!" 
he murmured, and paqsed in.
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are low and our terms extra liberal. A free 

.prospecta* if you mean bnelnce*, or write for

to un saved Him—Six Boxés Com-

№ mre ЖХТANTED—RELIABLE MEN TO ACT

CanacU e Gioateet Nur*eriee, Toronto.Dept. A.__________________________ ,
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mHR SUN SAVINGS AND LOAN COM.

L PANY 1» helling etock* and debenture* 
drawing cood rate* of iiitereet and taking de* 
poeit* ; tht-re opoortunltlee ter investment are 
unequalled ; reliable agent* ore wanted. 
Write to the Company's addrees, Toronto

this. A manufacturer of health ap
pliances recently1 found this out to 
his cost. On applying to a foreign 
ruler for permission to mention the 
Royal name as his patron, he re
ceived a reply that the ruler in 
tion did not wish to be advertised 
os a great purchaser of health ap
pliances,'for the very good reason 
that the impression would gain 
ground that the purchaser was ill, 
and Royalties hate being thought 
invalids.
ultimately only permitted to use the 
Royal name in connection with one 
of his wares, which had nothing to 
do with medical considerations.

Another London firm had been in 
the habit of displaying the Royal 
arms of England for a quarter of a 
century without any question being 
raised. The salesmen were, how
ever, surprised some time since to 
see a distinguished-looking gentle
man enter and demand by. what 
right they displayed the arms. One 
of them replied that they had on- 
joyed the royal custom, and presum
ed they had the right to them.

"You haven't," replied the gentle
man—a prominent member of the 
King’s household—"and you had 
better remove them at once, or there 
will be trouble. You have no right 
to display those arms, and take my 
advice and removo themi"

Tha tradesman did not care to 
argue the matter, and next day the 
arms no longer adorned his pro
mises.

No ; it docs not pay in thq long 
run to "boom" Royalty. They re
sent it, and have an unpleasant way 
of showing resentment.

I і

mques-
WHAT IT’S COMING TO.

Master (to journeyman Joiner)—Do 
you call yourself a workman, and 
turn out a job like that ? Have you 
ever served any time at the trade ?

Man—Aye, I served a proper ap
prenticeship lone afore you 
started in business.

Master—Well, what have you been 
at since ?"

Man—Well, I’ve been out on strike 
pretty well ever since.

1 ШIp

will
The manufacturer was ever

m.•
The

lent. iOZODONf Tooth Powder 25cuc, Lumbago, 
and Urinary

Rheumatism
Bladder

She—You ought to bo ashamed ot 
stealing a kiss. He—You are equally 
guilty. You received the stolen

Deafness Cannot be Cured

flsraed m have a rambllss sound orlmpor
asps
itroyed fow.r : nine <fue, oat ot ten ere 
mused by oitarrh, which Is nothin» but en 
flamed condition of the mucous surface*»

0ne RQn<ivod Dollars for any 
оме ef tieefness (mused by catarrh) thstoan 
■»t bo eared hr Hall's CsUrrh Cera Bond 
mr otroulars. free.

'KL CHENEY А ЙО,
ЖЙ2РЖ. thobtet

МШ
goods.If theAnd yet 

It Constance did notsm

Шт
тШм karats. That of the

Y.e

—♦ ♦. Toledo, O.A WAY THEY'VE GOT IN SPAIN.
An Isle of Wight divine went on a 

yachting cruise to the Mediterranean 
with a friend of liis, who hated put
ting into ports on the way to 
destination. However, after a great 
deal of persuasion from tho Canon, 
who particularly wanted to get his 
letters, the yacht wets put into Bar
celona.

The Canon at once went to the 
ïïbst-offîco and demanded his letters.

"We cannot give them up till you 
ore identified," was the answer.

"But I am Canon P., and well 
known in England, and am on 
board Captain H.’s yacht," replied 
the Canon.

"You must be identified by the 
captain of the yacht," answered the 
post-office official.

There was nothing for it but to go 
off to the yacht and bring back the 
skipper, who satisfactorily identified

PORK PRODUCTION. ^^you must come with me to

In producing porki one of the essen- the British Consul and make a de- 
tials to be taken into consideration deration," said the official, 
is to grow the food that is best and They found the Consul was away 
cheapest, on one's own farm. There from home and would not be back 
is a good deal of talk about balanc- till the following night, so the 
ed rations for swine. There is no fcanon had to go back to the yacht 
doubt of the value of a balanced ra- and wait, much to the disgust of kis 
tion and there is much profit to be impatient friend.
gained by such a ration, providing | The next evening he made the ne- 
the farm produces all the essentials ceseary declaration and then got 
for that ration. Some farmers will!back to the post-office, where he de- 
tell you that they cannot make anyjmanded his letters, and-was told 
money feeding hogs, or at least that calmly that there were none, 
they have paid out all profits in buy
ing feeds. The man who is a suc
cessful farmer must take into con
sideration the economics in running 
his business. The man who is pay
ing out money for high-priced foods 
and conditioners that he might pro
duce for himself is not practicing 
economy. The aim of every farmer і uniform of a 
must be to produce on his farm all having gone wrong- wit,h his chain,
the food that is necessary to both he got off to adjust it, and just at
grow and fatten his pork. > that moment a pompous general

Corn and grass are two great feeds , from a distant province passed. Not 
that every farmer should pin his receiving the salute due to him, the 
faith to,In the com and grass re-.!officer stepped up to the supposed 
gion. The grass can be varied to colonel and peremptorily requested 
suit the aiijUMate and soil k>f the var- an explanation of the seeming dis- 
ious locàtfehûu Oats can be used as courtesy. "I am so. sorry," said the 
a chaqSgEflEood advantage, while Czar, sweetly ; "I have not yet 

BMBlfeof the dairy can be had the honor of becoming acquaint- 
МИЯШгк with equal profit. ed with you, owing to the shortness

should study his own of my reign, or I should, of course,
|HHhd. environments and have done so." 
wBfood necessary as a mat- 
Щошу and profit from the 
ristead of buying bone meal,

THE PROFESSOR WAS TOUCHED 
"I look upon you os a disgrace to 

I the college," thundered the irate 
'professor. "And were it not for my

. SeZSDflNT forth. TEETH 26e He—Well, we won’t quarrel any 
more about it, but Just let It go ав 
It 1», eh ? She—Yes ; but, George, 
dear, for tho sake of the future—and 
a harmonious future—I think you 
had better acknowledge before we 
drop it altogether that you Were 
wrong. Don’t you, dear Ї

»'ИЗЙ-Ї.Іs»’Wsm his A THOROUGHBRED.
She—Is it true, dear, that when

you proposed to me you didn't know 
whether I was worth a penny ?

He—Absolutely. But I always was 
willing to take chances."

Per ever Witty VeersA penny on the British income-tax 
represents $81,560,000.

-----------t——I A VANCOUVER LADY
Do you think that money is the 

real test of success ? asked the em- „ 
inert man. I don’t know about 
that, answered the other ; but It 
strikes me that the lack of It Is a 
pretty accurate measurement of 
failure.

news that comes from the Mir- 
i River, N. B., one of the 
st salmon streams of New 
vick, must prove somewhat 
iztng to illy fishermen, who 

id the sport rather below the av- 
;e there this seasdin. Now the 

waters of the Miramichi are 
ng with splendid fish. This is 
to a most unusual slate ol at-

- »w/*riNo raiA hem fallen in the watershed 
'MSI ol the Miramichi for the past three 

months, and the northwest and 
southwest bronches arc extraordinar
ily low. For nearly 200 miles, in
deed, they are almost dry, so that 
the salmon are unable to move up 
to their accustomed spawning 
grounds. The fish have gathered in 
unprecedented numbers in the tidal 
waters of the river, and the atten
tion of tho Department of Fisheries 
has been called to the tact that there 
is likely to be wholesale destruction 
of the salmon unless measures are

Cared ut Asthma Alter HI 
el Almeet Constant 
She ea

fkt Years
•авегівж»

the Abeolwte Freedom
From the Disease Seems Like a 
Dream, Clarke’s Kela Compound

Mrs. J. Wlie, Ш. Pleasant, Vancouver, 
B.C., writes;—” I have bees a great suffer
er from bronchial asthma for the past 
eight years, many times having to alt up 
nearly nil night. Through the aflvlce ot a 
friend who had bée» cured by Clarke’s 
Kola Compound I resolved as a last resort 

It. The first bottle did not relieve 
„ peb, but before I had finished the 

third bottle the attacks ceased altogether, 
and during the past six months of damp 
and cold weather have net had a single at 
tack. It seems something like a drea 
lie free from this worst of all d! 
no many years ef suffering. I bave since 
my recovery recommended this remedy to 
ethers suffering as I was, and know ma 
others ln this city whom it has cured, 
consider it a marvellous remedy, and would 
mgea^pemo, suffering from this disease

A free sample bottle will be sent to aay 
has asthma. Enclose 6c stamps.

і and Macpherson Co., 
street, Toronto, Ont.

Clsrke’s Kola Compound ahould 
confounded with the other Kohi, prepara
tions on the market, a* this Is altogether 
different preparation, designated especially 
for the cure of asthma. All druggists. Pried $2 per bottle. §

Mflord’s Пінені cures gow in com.
Of five million people born In the 

United Kingdom and now abroad, 
three millions arc in the United 
States, and 90,000 in India.

to tZme

flisard’s Liniment Cores Distemper.m te
afterВ sell them .all," 

feebly answered Fulano. "I have 
one left."

"Oh, you have, have you ?" sar
castically. "And, pray, what is 
that ? A Patent Office Report ?"

"No, sir," and the youth blushed 
as though conscious of showing a 
weakness of feeling. "It is the pre
sentation copy of your own 'History 
of Spain' with which you honored 
me on my arrival here."

The professor was touched in a 
tender spot. He was naturally proud 
of his authorship. He also loved the 
son of his old friend almost as his 
own, and now that the boy had spar
ed that one book while sacrificing the 
rest showed there was something 
good in him after all.

"Well, John, my boy," he finally 
said, in a gentle tone, putting forth 
his hand, "all youth has its faults, 
and I forgive you ; but why, why 

not sell that book, like-

then
Of the 484 millions inhabiting tlie 

colonies of the seven great powers, 
Britain rules over Я47 millions. 
France, with 50 millions, comes sec-, 
ond.

4
♦

On one notable occasion the Czar 
reduced a Russian general to a 
frightful state of consternation. It 
happened soon after his accession 
and before his coronation, that he 
was cycling in the park at Gats- 
china, wearing, as was his wont, ihe 

colonel. Something

person who 
Address Th 
Limited, 121 Church

W P. 0. 10»Te Griffiths

taken to prevent it.
Nothing like the present condition 

і of affairs has been known on the
river for more than twenty years. 
Moreover, the runs of fish on the 
Miramichi have been greater this 
season that they have since the fa
mous runs of 1898. *

not be CALVERTS
CARBOLIC

OINTMENT.
For ell ekln alimente,

і. Є. fiaivert Ж Єє.. Maneheeter, England

♦
FIVE TONS OF TIME-TABLES.
Some idea ot the immense amount 

of work done in the offices of a rail
way with a mileage of 10,400 miles 
may be gathered from tho tact that 
the printed matter issued by one 
company detailing the changes made 
in the passenger services for the sum
mer months amounted to over five 
tons in weight.

4-
' ■ MORE SCHOOLBOY HUMOUR. 

There is Invariably a gread deul of
W^Unatot papers.  ̂
a few recently written 

A kitten is remarleable for rushing 
like mad ar nothing whatever, 
stopping before it gets there.

Alins means otherwise. For 
ample, he Was toll and she 
alias. ■■ -

•MEET METAL OOUOlABlWOe., 
CORNICES. TosoSa^m on

LADAS'". » WALK! Nff 
OR

OUTINQ•vire
Gen be doe# perfaotif by oer French Procws. Trjlfc 

Ml ПРИ AHaiOAM ovtino Oi. 
MONTREAL. TORONTO, OTTAWA * QUEBEC

Ithe
worked!

Everj| 
conditid 
produce 
ter of e 
farm. 1
feed your charcoal or ashes or cob 
ashes, also feed with roots, small 
potatoes, pumpkins and other vege
tables grown upon the farm. Study 
your animals, keep them on the 
move and on the grow, 
find by careful investigation of the 
capabilities of your farm that it will 
produce adequate stuff to meet all 
requirements of growing hogs with
out having to buy high-priced feeds, 
and this method will bring you a 
profit.

did you
wise ?

"I tried to, professor, but nobody 
would buy it "> Miiiard's Lininent Curts Diphtheria.The first Christian Science church 

was organized in 1887, the second 
in 1891. To-day there are over 
600 such churches.

■ ex- 4-Who could 1і\те near her

Brass BandCRYING BABIES. pow CARRIER PIGEONS TRAVEL
The carrier pigeon, when travelling, 

never feeds. If the distance be long 
it flies on without stopping to take 
nutriment, and at last arrives thin, 
exhausted, and almost dying, 
corn be presented to it Jt refuses to 
eat, contenting itself with drinking 
a little water and then sleeping. Two 
or three hours later it begins to eat 
with great moderation and sleeps 
again immediately afterwards.

Soà]> is a Mind of stuff made into 
nice-lodking cokes that smell good, 
but taste Awful. Soap juice always 
tastes the worse when yov. get it in. 
your eyes. My father says the Boers 
don't use soap. I wish I was a

The Cry of An Infant is Nature’s 
Signal of Distress.

^Babies never cry unless there is 
some very good reason for it. The 
cry of a baby is nature’s warning 
signal that there is something wrong. 
Every mother ought to get to work 
immediately to find out what that 
something wrong may be. 
fretfulness and irritation 
caused by exterior sources, it is con
clusive evidence that the crying baby 

j is ill. The only safe and judicious 
thing to do is to administer Baby’s 
Own Tablets without the slightest 
delay.

For indigestion, sleeplessness, the 
irritation accompanying the cutting 
of teeth,
colic, and simple fevers, these mar
vellous little tablets have given re
lief in thousands of cases and saved 
many precious baby lives, 
give a child so-called "soothing" 
medicines; such only stupify and pro
duce unnatural sleep.
Tablets are guaranteed to contain no 
opiate or other harmful drugs; they 
promote sound, healthy sleep be
cause they go directly to the root of 
baby troubles. Dissolved in water 
these tablets can be given to the 
youngest infant. Mrs. Walter Brown, 
Milby, Qtie;, says:—"I have never 
used any medicine for baby that did 
as much good as Baby’s Own Tab
lets. I would not be without them."

Baby’s Own Tablets are for sale at 
all drug stores, or will be sent di
rect on receipt of price (25 cents a 
box) by addressing the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

389,651 Britons live on salaries 
which average £223 a head. finstrumenta, Brume, Uniterme. Bte,'

EVERY TOWN CAN HAVE A BAN*
Lowest priée» erér rooted, Flee ostalosne 

uOOilluetfsttins, mailed free. Write us for any 
thing in Mnsle er Hasten! Instruments.

6 You will
Ifmodesty, my 

boy," he said. "A father's, eyes are 
sharp/ and can penetrate the veil 
whichf ns in is . curious : aaimti. They 

don’t have no nose. nor no teeth, 
.. .. nor no cars. They swallow their 

’ "* ~ vittles whole, and chew it op in
their crops Inside of them. The out- 

l. side of hens is all leathers, and is
sometimes put Into pillows or made 
into dusters. The inside of hens Is 
sometimes filled with marbles and 
shirt-bnttons and such. A hen is 
very much smaller than a good many 
other animals, but they'll dig up 
more potatoes and eat more corn 
than anything that isn’t a hen. 

. . . , Hens, however, is useful to lay eggs 
for plum-puddings. Hens have got 
wings and legs, and can fly when 
they are scared out of the garden 

sometimes makes ' very fine 
spring chltkens.

WHAL8Y BOYCE & 00., Limited,...Dear Sirs,—This is to certify that 
I have been troubled with a lame 
back for fifteen years.

I have used three bottles of your 
MINARD'S LINIMENT and am com
pletely cured.

It gives me great pleasure to re
commend it and you are at liberty 
to use this in any way to further the 
use of your valuable medicine.

ROBERT ROSS.

Toronto, Ont, and Winnipeg, MenIf the
are not

Hinard’s Liuiment Cures Colds, eteHOW TO TETHER,YOUR BEAST.
An excellent method of tethering 

your horse is as follows; Instead of 
drixing in a certain peg and tying 
the rope to it, as most people do, 
take a long, strong Wire and fasten 
it to a peg at either end. 
pegs arc driven into the ground as 
far apart as the wire can easily be 
stretched by hand, and the tether- 
rope is fastened to a ring sliding on 
the wire.
hundred yards long, and the tether- 
rope fifty feet, the animal is allowed 
to graze over about three-quarters of 
an acre.
lies flat upon the ground, there is no 
fear of the animal becoming en
tangled in it. Of course it is pre
ferable not to stretch it across a 
hollow. A strong single fence wire 
is strong enough, or perhaps the 
plain double twisted fence wire would 
be better, as the two-stranded kind 
possesses a little more elasticity. 
The wire should be burned before us
ing, so as to prevent/its breaking if 
it should become kinked in changing 
the pegs.

YOUNG SIGHTSEERS.
Berlin has a child exchange. The 

poorer people of the city who cannot 
afford outings send their children to 
country peasants and receive in re
turn for an equal length of time 
peasant children who want to see the 
city. The plftn has worked so well 
that the charitable German women 
who originated it would like to ex
tend it.
changing children between neighbor
ing countries, so that they will gain 
still more paluable experience.

Dominion Lino Steamehipo f
Montre*! to Liverpool. Boston to Llvw- Щ
pooL Fertleed to Liverpool VbQseeeo. ^

f«hïf^!ie^î»isfrî?e' Sc!? йгкйїїз

suffis,
r*teoofpM**fo**4 *11 рміїоеіме, opply to any wm4

s Two Rivers.
The

diarrhoea, constipation.

LATEST PENNY-IN-THE-SLOT.Do not If the wire used is one
He] The latest peuny-ln-the-slot device 

is, if nothing else, a very novel con
trivance. It combine? a lung-tester 
with a beverage-dispensing machine. 
The operator, after having inserted 
his penny in the apparatus, 
through a tube for all he is

There is even talk of ex-
Ea Baby’s Own

ÎAs the wire is tight andA DOUBTFUL COMPLIMENT.шш
Security SSt"«s. .

of a proper depository for the sav
ings of the people. In

A Parliamentary candidate for a 
.Scotch constituency came across a 
crofter, who seemed to be, dissatis
fied with both candidates.

"It’s nae use a-talkin’ to me, Mb" 
said the man to his would-be

Ш.. ENSABLEblows 
worth.

The force of the blow is registered 
upon or dial on the front of the 
chine, while at the

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.

EPPS’S
ORATEFUL-OOMFORTINa

COCOA
ma-

same time the 
valve of the beer barrel is opened. 
The longer the operator can keep 
blowing the larger the drink he even
tually obtains. A few of these ma
chines are now in use and others are 
to follow.

4repre- CANADA’S■tentative in Parliament—"not a tit 
o’ uee. The kind o’ man we want 
here із a richt-doon rascal—one that 
dise a care a nap for man or beast 1 ” 
, Hopeless as the. case appeared to 

be, the candidate bravely persisted 
unding his Views, and 
Id 4* -interesting the seeming 

"■••a Indeed, the crofter 
led away by the earnest. 

d enthusiasm ol the vote- 
sseker that, glowing with satisfac
tion, and anxious to make amends 
for hia first reckless remarks, ho 
Milted the candidate’s hand, and ex-

1 Ye’re the

PREMIER
шШгЩ hia first • atte&pt at dissimulation, 

and - sidy і other than the old man 
would have seen through it.

“Heaven bless you, Guy!” said the 
old man, brokenly. ’T was not de
ceived in you. But do not think I 
could have done this if I had not 
known, almost surely, that it would 
come back to you, I know she loves 
you,, Guy.”

Guy sighed inwardly, 
days ago lut.Would have feared that 
bis uncle was deceived, 
dreaded lest he was not.

“Come, let me do your wooing for
nt __ _ _______- . you, Guy. She is a strange girl—Of men who merry, IO I are bache-1 poor darling. Let me----- Go Guy,

lore to L widower, g 1 and m if she’is still ue. If she is.

COMPANY
BREAKFAST-SUPPER.Slowly he opened his there are the most distinctive char

acteristics. They are combined 
with a profitable return to the de
positor.

Apply for particular»—

in1 M
Hen,■■ POULTRY YARD.

/was so сіл It the surplus stock is fat and rea
dy for market it is wise to sell now. 

Tho railways of the world are to- Kaffir corn is a wholesome poultry 
day worth from £5,000,000,000 to food, but not so fattening as Indian 
£6,000,000,000. This probably rep- corn.
resents one-tenth of the total wealth | A small sleigh-bell on the necks of 
of cixdlized nations, and one quarter, a few members of your turkey flock 
if not one-third of their invested cap- ; may keep foxes and other thieves 
ital.
money of every kind—gold, silver and I When young cockerels fight remove 
paper—would purchase only a third , the vanquished to the pullet pen for

a few weeks. If left with his con-

WORTH OF RAILWAYS.r,ess The CANADA PERMANENT 
and WESTERN CANADA

Mortgege Corporation,
Toronto Street, Toronto.

*
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But a few
;юа :

іг, ma vote's yours- 
man for u# !" ’

To-day he

At the door he turned The world’s whole stock, of from carrying out their evil designs.
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of its railways.
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